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r -$Now Roa-dy To Show$1), .(
A Full Line Of
Sea3onable Styles
,,,„
to&
NATI.r.tt
An immense stock of all the fashionable The Quict ari Detirile 1Roate
goods now on exhibition.
o
,s111ar
'
\SS \
i immlnse. and surpasses former efforts.
To %, TIMM
ariugest
OUR MILLINERY STOCH Louisville aud Meniphis
REMEMBER I II1S 18 file Pittel-, to DI1V
MORRIS COHEN,
Shyer's Corner - - Hopkinsville.
- Fulton Averin Brewery,
- 2:Vit.Nbv1LLE, IFD ,LAn11 AND FixfoRT BEE
Made from pure Malt and Hops. Warranted Strictly Pure
Kept in Quantities on Ice and Can be Fu-nish-
ed on Short Notice.
LEOPOLD WFIL, Ag't,
M. t; ItB1'.•-• J r.inftEld
ianing Wins,
WAGON FACTORY,  
IMPLEMENT s EEL) STORE
Central City. 
:::414 , -Ua
No. 25. No.
Mail Ex. ,Day Eta
1.v. 4::/i put I :if, am
.. 4:Aii 1:15
nom gotniery s.  4:45 . 1:24
Itaw.....n 
 Sata 1 :3:,4
st . i 'Moles.   a:is I :.ei
Norions i le, ,  f5,;.:ct II 12 pre/5:itt 12 15
Wiile p ins,   5:12 12:27
Baker+. 1  5:4S Itt35
Me Nary,   5:53 12:3s
Teirdon, 6.oi 12;5.5
lireenvi,1 e,   0:13 106
Mercer,  6.2. 115
Centrai tly.  Ar 6:141 pin 1:25
. No. 4.
Day Ex. .
. 1.v. 5:06 1:45
We to cal! the soe,a tlem um 41f FiiTTIIVr.. ts. our lir Mense Stock
Env:, Wagon: Butes ani Soul
-
Guaranteed to be First-Class.
MIMI/ t's True-Blue (*sat Steel Plows,
South Bend Chilled Plow., .
Heilman's 'del. Steel:and ChFiled roes,
Avery's Steel anti Chilled I •
; 
I 
--v
Bailders atd Farmert Harilvri,NOTICE.
The world renowned Deering Giant Mow-
enteutting S, 6 and 7 feet. The cheapest and
most ecoanmIcal Mitelilla• ever put in the
field.
limas Disc harrows.
Iran Duke Harrow..
The Evan-. Harrow.,
buggies. Keystoue Harrow.%
Phaetons.
Spring Wave.*
Road Carta,
_ Raw and Wagon Marmara,
Mal.:.".ss and Bridles,
Engines. Threshers and Stec kers.
White Lead.
Linseed oti,
Glean an Putty.
Paint Brest. .
Sherwin-Williams, Mixed rands, Faml.
Palms, Floor pat Di. Etc.
Sash,
Doors.
Blind.,
Mouldings.
Brackets,
Lime.
Hair.
ce ent.
nd Fire Brie
We left, any Implement houee In the United States, to twat the state line or ;vs :
made Moss t %wire. all we keep • full st.s-it of repaile% for all. We meet cordially in v.
yea to call and see us. Moat Respectfully.
FORBES & BRO
Robt.
LIVERY, FEED AND SALE STABLE,
N !NTH sTRE ET N EA R DEPOT, HOPKINSVILLE, K Y.
!Attie !toreros and elegaut turnouts.
etc...lost
iitar ,,r.lere taken for coal.
The line Is thoroughly equir;ped mid in end-
ow.. Neel it ion. and provides an excellent ar-
rangement in time and through cars. A
MATURE: is the time and convenience OP-
cured bv the Limited Exnress Trains. ONLY
A NIGHT's RIDE between Louisville and
Memphis, and the best and quickest service
between the two cities ever offered.
For Lowest Rates, Time Tables, and all de-
sired information apply to •
°Ere EAGI'NDER, Agent,
NORTONVILLE, KY.
or W. H. PROCTs .tien'l Passenger Agent.
1.01.7444V1 1,,I.E, KY.
0. V. RAILWAY.
Lv Evansville . s
Ar Henderson
Ar Corydon
Ar Morgantleld
Ar DeKoven
Ar Sturgis .
Ar Marion
Ar Princeton .
in effect Oct, 5, Ma.
(MING 8OrT11.
No. 1. hlo.3
ii:441 a nn ;Pon p
10:1),a m 3:1,0 p
11.:17 a in 4:'20 p m
II:2.5u Ill p ni
12:07 M
/2:21 a nt
Lva p
2:314 p ni
TRAIN% TIOINO NoRTH. I•
No.2. No. 4.
Lv Princeton 4,:in p m
Ar Marion ti:a; p
A r !Sturgis  6:1e4 p
Ar DeKoven  t 6:11 p
AT Morgardeld a Of 7 r..110 p m
Ar Corvdon  7::ti a tit 17:3.5 p m
Ar Hendereon s.isi a to 8:1Itt pin
'Ar Evansville. . 5:00 a II ' I.:10 p na
Trains leave Ittorgatifttd.1, f ir Union-
town at 5:1.1) p. li:Fe ft. ila ly ercept
p. at. daily.
• ,Tria Ins lea% e for Morita nfle1.1 at
li:00 II M.. and 2:rtn p. .1812y.
J A ES Mot, 7-1/0/4sits.  A. MA DIR.
Oeneral aunt. i. P. & T: A.
TO MACKINAC
SUMMER TOURS.
PALACC STEAM titS. Low RATA&
Poor Trips pee Week Betweeli
DETROIT, MACKNAC ISLAND
p.t.app paali a•••• Marie. and Lake/futon VIrAir
- 1-ere Week Day Between.
DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
ilpids1 entity TrIpmeartaghae. Jay. Mk( sal Sept.
Death Daus etas
CHICAGO AND ST. JOSEPH, MICH.
OUR ILLUSTRATED Pdlit41.67•6
wawa sad lexoniretrn Tickers will ts• rnathed
tor your ?Mae agent or aril
I. C. WHircotsg, G. P. A., Dro.,  --
eietrott and etcsclars ,•Pacs 7' .
BRACE UP, tin;
Certain disorders of MEM make ppm Blue.
That'. roo.atous they Ion* hope too won!
mailed soiled free ,ur
• Matted ante t,..§
all Testinutu,cs
eiweire elethoda- Lave won us ienegenerp•fir
f arrecreo." illE UIDICAL CO . taltsle.
OUR NEW BOOK
-HAVE SOME STYLE:
Dianionis, Storling Silver, IC', LAND FOR SALE
WORK A SPECIALTY.
Clarksville, Tennessee.
South :-: Kentucky :-: College.
'
• . 1 '
IP,J.....-: • an, ,,-Stret-,:---., .
Patronage of commercial travels,
L. GAUCHAT,
JEWELER,
'lei° f_,,,t-'\
' e . __ evvr,''eso.....stete —
' 4 '''.4 ''' wit'PLA41/.° -
.4 • , , its 1.-7 -' t I
44 ,..._,,,
20. E
.4 •1 , ,
FOR, Da3C)TI-1
Complete and Practical Counsel. Full Faculty. I: re! Buniness Course
Teaeher's Normal Course.
TUITION :-: $1.1 :-: :-: $27.50 iter :-: FIVE :-: INT!' 7.; :-: '1E101
School Opens September Elth.
A. C. N t" 1: N 1).11,1,.
The Il° Christian 1,1 Comity 1.1 Fair
RE HELD AT
Hopkinsville, Kentucky,
:.Oct.15,16,17,18.
• — -
Do not forget that this fair its in the hands:of:a new Directory, who will um
every effort to re-establish in our county
AN OLD-FASH1ONED FAIR !
and nosh a fair ae everybody can attend. There NV11.1, P4 I T I VELY BE
NOGAMBLING OH POOL-SELLINI: on the iffidi rids.
A "NEW FLORAL HALL DEPARTMENT
bait been added to the list of attraetions. A grand reunion of 'I DE 1:11,U
AND THE GRAY will be held the first dayi, Oct. n.
You eau ba -• tioanon FaIll fly Tickets very cheap.
AT 11. B. hAltNER DRUG' Co
, DI RECToitte :.
W. T. RADFOitD. J. 4'. MOORE 1 Ni- 51 .11 s I P
R. E. WASH. T. L. ORA HA NII s W. WA It I.:.
M. V. DULIN. J. H.. CAI' DLE. II 1 NTER WOOD
Write to the Secretary for a Catalogue.
• W. T. RADFORD, Fres% A. D. RODGERS, Sec'y and Tree*
I acres of land near fielleview
Ky., 110 acres cleared, 100 acres well-
timbered. This place has good im-
provements on it and is well-a. tered.
Is situated in a good neighb. ood,
convenient to whim's and chute IPP,
and is 2'4 miles from Grastey, a oessot
on the I. A. & T., railroad. For
further particulars epply to,
noastf. W. T. WILLIAMSoN.
11RUNKENgEs5
F • LIQUOR HABIT.
NALL lit Weeill THEREVS MIT 011! CAW
Ok HmiES GOLDEN SPECIFIC
It II at,- Lani-ers aim smi sdeet & perm..
neat and speedy cure, whether the patient Is •
moderatedriulteroran alcoholic wreck. IT NBV-Ea VA i t operstes limetly and with such
certainty Hist Ms patient undergoes no incon-
vernenee, atoll sant Ms compieta reformation le
erecter 40) page book free. Fe be bad of
O. E. 4 ; A 1THER, Hopkins4ille, Ry.
Private Medical Aid
ArWARD
Riven to • or tr.,: es It. n 1.41
pr RT. LOUP), MO. special atnintlon
or remale, Marr.ed or coats, brmar, &boot
ea pogo re, abuses. eamease or isisProPrirt.elL
THE 01.0 DOCTOR of9 ell.erie..ce, nes he
LY se...T. or at (Fie office . free of charge.
14"Reliable, Skillful Treatment Guaranteed.
Board and apartments hircmhed to those 1.0.0
desire pers. nal ••• Ild stall.", fur vitt u-
tar... Ie. A•l•treea I. Or: s,
Dr. Ward IA -0k. 116 N. 7a Street, ft. Lads, To.
tt c el-ti a few
S 
.„,•,, t., ...,1 .oir
J...sisi•y sample
... the tE bole-
•ble co, 14-tail tt a...•. le 4 ;I?, the Mfg
,lh,,111.44.11114.1. II. oor II. e Fn.:lose t wo-
r' I ' ''""III 5 I" ' I - I WAGESWant... Nu niteei
9..e sa.r...., ad, cll.,. .,. et. 3,00,....I.„..k. ,,,„„•. .. .
,.......,......--..... PER DAY.4111 ,
ALES
THM OLD DOCTOR'S
tik\oamitli"‘As
LADIES' FAVORITE.
Alone,' Reliable and perfet :ly Safe. Th•
emuiess thousarpis of Tvoto-n all over the
III 01.I Doetor.• priv•telessor r, , ran, sad not a single 1,10 result.
INDISPIEsla %MLR Tv) LA1)101.
MOory mom. If hot as ereseute.i, ipoe •
cents (stamps; fur sealed parte.tilars •nd •tea
the only never known to fall remedy by aa/L
1)ft WAPQ a CO.,
116 North Seveutla 811. Louis, Me
A Cancerous Sore SENSATIONAL ELOPEMENT. PITMAN
Attaining, Disfiguring. and Painful,
Cured in Fite Months by the
C iticura Retnedit•s.
For thrc.• years I was Muter medical trent
; ni lit Mr 3 eato,rous more on my face, tt hich
I was not only disagresble, but,HistIgung ani
4.1111,444.1 ItIe 11111. II an 'alive. Septerote r,
IhetefteMI %cry muldi in ale
•hle of my forehead Was badly Itlitamed.
• that I Meonie very much alarritrol. 1
advised that the only remedy was to rut I
Mit, and was opp 41 /0 bating Ilds done.
It u as soggested by a friend to paint it Will
Milestone sulphate of copper , and thIN I ilk
• ey. morning; and at th.• sometime I use,
your el*TICT HA ey.•ry night ; also u it-lird
null let Ticti HA onewleok the CrTI-
URA It Esol.% F.NT two or I lure.. times per
day. Fise ths haVe palaSitit Ilee cum-
mei.ced I he treat Ment, itt141 It Iles disappear-
ed It would lie unjust if I dtti not ackilos-
'e.t.a. my cure. and this 1 .1Io
won the hope that it may Ifreneflt Milers slit-
Ieri :Ili it, I.:11.1:19;4i rstii ...... • r.
riteler, Chariest 11, S
A Elsid Fever Sore
1 roust extend to ton the thanks of one of
my customere. who tias been cured, by using
the CCTICV KA HIMED1611, of an ohl sore
causet by • long sickness or fever elglit 3-ears
ago. He Was en MOI he Was fearful he wool.
have to have his leg amputated. but is happy
to say he Is 110W entirely well.-sound as a
dollar. He reimests nie to ose his name
which Is 11. H. eAlSoN, JOHN V.
M I NOR, 'Druggist. liton.14oro, Team
Cuticura -Resolvent
The new Blood I'urifler and greatest ot
humor reniedleS, cleanses the Idood of all Im-
purities and poisonous elements, and thug re-
trio% es the cause...while CuriguitA, the 'great
skin (*lire, a nil CUTICI*RA Soaf., the greatest
of Skin Purifiers, clear the skin .if every out-
ward trace of disease. 'Hence the Crrloritei
Kr M EDI Fs core fr ..... the blood outward
every Itu ..... r and diseases (tithe skin, scalp.
and blood, when all other mon-dies fail.
Sold everywhere. Price, Celtic!' eit.
140 A I% 2.1.• It I.V W NT, SI. Prepared by the
14tri. AND CH EntCat.Coltemeefoiv,
In4ston.
/ft raend for How to Cure Hk in ilisesuee...
04 pages, :4) 11115-t TM ions. and WO test isorntals,
tPAINS AND WEAKNESSOf fentales instanily relieved bythat new. elegent, and infallibleAntidote to l'hin I ntiationation,Weak nesv„the CUTICURA A NTI-
PA IN, PLA sT E U.
CAWS & WALLACE
••••
Real Estate, Collecting
Fire 3nd Life Illshruce Amis.
We Represent The
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO
Of NEW VoRR.
The oldest, largest and ptrongest fl-
ttaneial institution in the world, ha
aseette amounting to more than
S136,000,000.
We Wallt to borrow ii,0400 for a teral or years
at 79 interest. secured by mortgage on good
Paying cifY Property, st oh a policy of insun
M. sia4lie. M. Mils
EIS:D S..eSA.1.4=
A farm ef 70 acres. 21, miles south
of. Hopkiutsville, Ky. Improve-
mente, and 2 „worn frame house and
cellar, barn, 'stable for 14 head of
stock, 50 acres in grass, all in a high
state of cultivation. Terms easy. All
lime stone land.
FOR SALE.
A Farm of UP, acres, 21i miles east Of
114.1.k I /II the lituistllyllly pike, Pt
acres in grass, li acres in timber and in a
fogh state of e MIR at Ion and under good
fence. improvements, dwelling 5 rooms,
stable, tra7n, orchard, terms easy and good
reason for selling
A tract of land situated at Crofton,
Ky., containing 120 acres, 10 acres in-
aide of corporate limits of Crofton,
sO aeres cleared and under a good
fence, and 40 actem in gosSi tithher.
Good dwelling and all necessary out-
buildings and large shedded barn
suitable for tobeceo Or stock. A well
of lasting water convenient to house
and barn. Will sell at a bargain.
A farm of 125 acres, situated 13e,
miles south from Hopkinsville,tKy.,
on Cox Mill road. Improvetuenta
good. 115 acree cleared and le leered
ia timber
For sale, lots in lititeie addition to
Hopkinsville, Ky. These Iota are
well located and are situated west
and east of R. R. track.
MePlieriten lnia situated on south
side of 15th St., kinukinaville Ky.
11 desirable lots (or tale. Situated
on east eide of' Clarleville St., in
Hopkinsville, Ky.. belonging te the
Wallace heirs, and beetg a pan of
Slisrp addition tss the city of Hop-
A farm of 1U1 acres 3 miles east of
Crofteneell litateeottie land, well im-
proved, sell at a bargee,.
dwellings on Elm Strt et for sale.
%di. 14 .41 41
Brown " " "
" East of Clarksville St., for
sale.
dwelliug west 'side of Virginia Si.
east " " 14 14
Building lots well located in any
part of tbe city.
3 dwellings on Elm St. at a bargain.
1 dwelling on East Liberty Street.
1 dwelling or' East side of th.ginia St.
. 1 residence on N. Bryan St., Hop-
lejutsville, Ky.. 6 roont's and all neces-
sary oue-buildinge. Terms easy.
residence On West aide of North
Main St., Hopkilisville, Ky., 6 rooms
and all necessary out-buildings.
Will sell at a bargain.
Ft 41 ENT.
Five room house E. side Jest; pt, at e.
Five room house E. sidelldherly -St.
Four rooms, part of old Ithass revelenee S.
able Princeton St.
INSURANCE.
We -writeall chow. of Nee and tornatlo in-
surance. - prompt settlement Its ease of
loss. Seal estate litnight and MOM 011 /Ina.
1111014 /tea"? latest, loniSeit re/dell
RIM relit* e.,Ileete.l. Property Ilsted uft
for piale advertised free . ,1 harge to owner
Callis & Wallace,
lierOftlee in rooms lately occu-
pied by botst-oftit•e.
Hopkinsvilla. - Ry.
Large Sample Room..
.- '4) stein c/f ra.: Bella
Rates, S2 Per Day.
SHERWOOD HOUSE
New M anagenient.
_ T. C. BRIDWELL, Proprietor,
EVANSVILLE, - IND.
 
a
Advice to the Aged.
Age brings inf enmities, •uch as slug-
gish bowels. weak kidney* and blag.,
der and torpid Deer.
utt's Pill
heal, &specific •f feet on them organs,
stimulating nu bowels. file Ing natur-
al discharges without straining or
griping, ail 41
IMPARTING VIGOR
CO the kidneys, bladder and liter.
They are adapted to old or young.
/SOLD EVERY W HERE.
Incorporation Notice.
Tike ,if.ser.iicri...1 have, tinder chap, 56 Oen. Christian Circuit Cour'
14t11 Iltos. of Kentucky , formed a eorperation
Ma;ir
principnl ',dice al flOpkiteivIlle, Ky ,
t.
r I be II•111e of the II Oil and Owl Co.,
it power"( purchasing and terming lands
I 1 chri.toot and other to IT s for the
purpose of developing, ming and relining the
t tit trial oil aad ape I ti odd counties. The rap-
t a stock epf said eorporetIon Is 110,0111) with
,wer to Morrow*. same to $1.5.411111, divided Into Said ThOIM/4 W. Randle, with the right to
mires of $159„ tramfeealile on the hooks of sell, use, enjoy and convley . for her own use
1 .e comiletny. The a III unt of Indebtedness any prolserty 1411e y now own or hereaftesitequire free from III! tlie itelall and itabitittes
of her husband, the Nail Thomaa W. Remit.
kg make contimets, sue and be sued as a sin
I.. wonientto trade In her, Own 115111e and
WITH •
Pullmal Buffet Sleepina Cars
V Roll AN,. ro
1.4 1s. MI-*N11.111s1, Vii
11.‘ ItOrtiE, and NEM, c,
LEANS. Via. MEMPHIS
No 1. No 25.
stations. Day Ex. ail Ex.
Central City I.v 12:4.5 put :00 am
Itereer . .. 12.53 mg
Oreenville ... lat. b:l.
tionlon . 1:13 .0:'..f.
Me Nary ... 1:274 6::-..a
KM k s.n.istrt . I:2s
Nort nville
W III e Plains 1:34
1.11 
i:41
An
:74s
St. 4 'hurtles I : V,' . :12
Ihtwsfon :::1 -. 17;31
Montg di erys . 2: 0 :47
24,..itishung  2:36 . :56
Princeton  
Stations.
Prineetoa ..
Scottst,sv
I I visited lo -In per ',II', 44 cepital stoek,
in stockholders mil!, lemtol for unpaid stock
ti 4 corporation Iii p,rprtisatic alteCelthi 5,
ant. and be sited. The Mlicers shall he Presi-
der t, Manager, Seer. tsry and Treasurer, IMprale of heopropertr, now owned or here-
tv ho *hail constitute the Board of Ihretorti after acquired, by will, gift or devise, arid on
44 shall be PICI•tell I.y ttoethollers. thee first thel• motion, it is ordered that said peti (Iola'army in Novenae rot e eh „veer. Ire filed, and on their fe tiler motion It is
. .s 1 1. !Stick ner, dere(' that the nut len Of
11 Under Wood, lion and the ob eels th
J. A Konetzka. the Kentlieky . ew ar a newspaper pub-
Sam Itarml, llshed In IlopkInsvIlle. Y., for at' Iowa ten
John J. rieglial, dove, and this cantle is left open for further
M..... Fortes, order.
Jamul). If ryes. A copy atteatt O. X. naovra.DIV,
.,
TlatIMAS W. HAND!
mai , Ex Parte.
)401.1.1E J. RANDLE.
Thus day csitie alsive named parties
Opel) es rt, preeented their Ex Pttrte Pet Riot
pritylne that 1104 volirt, 10' Its ella
pOWer the said Mollie -Elia:idle wife Of the
sea 11M.•••• -•••. •
he filing x,f said
reof be published
edible _
A HIGHLY ENTERTAINING Ro.
MANCE IN WHICH A ..... '19INS-
% ILLE HOY 'FIGURES ( ()X.
SPICUOSLY,
The Last Chapter Still Unwritten.
The following spicy article front the
St. Louis-Gobe Democrat will be
read with no little interest by Hop-
kinsville people inasmuch as one of
the principals to the romantic epi-
*ode is a Hopkinisville boy whotse
friends are legiou:
"As the marriage license clerk in
the recorder's office was sitting at his
desk about 10 o'clock yesterday morn-
ing a young looking couple walked
in anffasked for • licenee. The clerk
asked them the usual questions, aud
they gave the names Jas. E. Cooper
and Carrie L Rieke, and their ages
as 22 and /8 respectieely, and said
that they were from Paducah, Ky.
The clerk made out the usual appli-
cation, aud then thinking that the
prospective bride looked younger
than the age she claimed, he ques-
tioned her again, and when asked in
what year she was born; she became
cdnfused and said she did not kuow,
aud when the clerk again asked for
the year of her birth, she turned to
the would-be groom and asked him
to reckon it up for her.
"The clerk then questioned her in
regard to her parents, and she stated
that her father was liviug in Paducah ;
but when the t•lerk suggested that
they wait, and he would telegraph to
her father in regard to her age, or to
get hie consent if she was not of age.
Miss ltieke became apparently much
alarmed and exclaimed, 'Oh, be
don't know anything ebout this!"
"Mr. (Ooper then told the clerk to
tear up the application,' and hurried
out of the office with Miss Rieke.
"The Young lady is a very hand-
some blonde, and was dressed in a
light traveling dress, while the gen-
tleman was dressed in a dark busi-
ness suit."
Commenting upon the Globe-Dern-
ocralls article the Paducah News
says:
"As kindled in the above it was au
elopement, but such was hardly the
case. Miss Rieke- and her sister,
Mrs. Lilly Thompson, ,beiug invited
to visit relatives in St. Louis, left the
city Tuesday for the purpose. The in-
tended trip was known and the young
people quietly prepared to take ad-
vantage of it and ntarry. No request
for consent had been made, but Alm
understood ebjection of Mr. Itie:ke to
the marriage at so tender an age as
that of his daughter, just 16,.was con-
sidered an obstacle, and they thought
of but oue way to overcome it, and
this was the one they adopted.. It is,
not known whether Mr. Cooper left
the city on the same traiu Miss Rieke
and sister did, but he took his de-
parture the same day, and with the
intention of returning a married
man, as a few friends knew. The
outcome of the couple's attempt. to
surprise their friends is all told above
as far as known here at this writing.
No word has been received from
them and It is not known, when de-
feated in their object in St. Louis,
whether they went elsewhere or not,
but there is no doubt they did. Dive
laughs at ail' kinds of obstacles as
well as locksmiths.
The tionsunimation of this highly
entertaining and thrilling rinnauce
is awaited with much interest herein
Hopkinsville.
Mr. W. T. Cooper, brother of the
would-be groom, was seen by a rep-
resentative of the Nett ERA this
morning. "I have had no intietatiou
of what was going on," said Mr.
Cooper. "If they are married I am
sure Jim V4 ould have notified me ete
this."
AT CLARKsVILLE.
Hopi/ inavil le Horace as Usual capture
the Beet Purses.
Hopkintiville and Christian county
stock had a virtual walk over at
Clarksville Thursday. There were
no entries which could vompare with
stock sent over from this city. Our
boys always go in to win and it isn't
often they fail to do so.
Sallie entered .by R. IL Hollaed,
trotted Under the string an easy win-
ner in the 2:30 clams yesterday in 2:32.
Nora . captured second money.
The purse was CPU.
Dr. A., Dr. Anderson's splendid
paver, won iu the 1:40 pace in 2:32.
There was 8130 In this purse.
If larksville people are backing
their own horses, well, we sympathize
with them.
The Congressional liner.
Hustler
Capt. Ellis, the Dernoeratic nominee,
is in accord with the dementia of the
laboring men, and has all along
shown himself to be their friend.
The- Wheelera can not well afford to
tight the Democratic party. It is
this parte that has all along stood up
for the laboring matt: Not an egt
the party for a quarter of a centu'ry
has been otherwise Ilian in the
interest of labor and against monopo-
Ike. Capt. Ellis st hile in Congtess
has proven himself to be the friend
of the eburing man, and as such
entitle 1 to the support of every toiler
of the District. without ogard to
either necupatien or pole lee-
book Out For t he 'I rain.
nulls Tel. pl.
Mr. Sane!. MeElfatriek, chief en-
gineer of the Columbuteand CUmber-
laud (lap Railway, passed through'
Cadiz yesterday. He is at present
making a horseleeck surey of the
route through Trigg county. Ile
went to Canton yesterday, and will
return to Cadiz an4 explore the route
from here in the direction of Rock
Cantle throught the rich iron fields of
'hi* eounty. Mr. MeElfatriek Is very
positive in his belief of the absolute
certainty of the cOustruction of this
road. If it is buil:fit will necesmarily
pass through our town. We are con-
vinced that thereis a greater proba-
bility that this line will be construct-
ed titan any other that has been
mentioned or agitated among our
people, anti we are led to this eon-
-elusion from the fact that the great
iron fields of Trigg and adjoining
counties furnish an inducement and
supply and objective point to bring
the road here. We also feel confident
that, if the building of the road IP
being really seriously contemplated
through this section, the, company
will be given all the assistance that
our people are able to bestow. No
hint of the company's plaint have
been publialted es yet, but it may be
confidently expected that contribu-
tions will be asked If the road is
•4•4
MINsTREI.s.
A til•LIEN Di IP MIL it'olcilA Nut: AT
,ITHF: I /PIMA 11011 SE ERMA V
EV EN I., G.
--.-1
A Large Audien}7:enatittl a Succeed-lit
There never was a better pleased au-
(fleece than that witieh assembled at
Holland's Opera Hore Friday even-
ing to greet the Pyt eau Minatrels.
And there have been very few larger
and more cultured getherings. Cul-
tured at a niiinitrel show! Yet4. There
is something in the: bosoms of our
people, one and all, that inspires them
with a warm and ge erous feeling for
It is a feeling
eur talent, and
ety %illicit can
unt. Hence the
amateur performers.
of pride in our atna
aurely there is no
boast a greater Juno
character of the audience last even-
ing. When Misseg Perry aud Stiee-
hagen ausprned concrol and manage-
ment of ail entertaidment its success
is alwaya a foreigner couelusion.
When they are identified with an en-
tertainmeut the public knows whet
to expeet, or rather expects success,
whatever the nature of the event may
be. Especially is this the case when
they have such able lieutenerits as
the Stieultagen Brothers, (Wray,
Tobin, Moore, Savage, .Aehby and
other well-known amateurs. .
Wheu the Curtsies ascended last
night a aplenditi sceee Was distilosed
to the audience. Fenn the center of
a setni-eircle of thus y faces, a pyre-
mid rose4o the don e of the Opera
House. The orehes ra occupied the
second elevation while the gradual-
ly narrowing steps: of the pyramid
were tilled with Sid Knights in full
dress uniform. Th shore was gorge-
ously hung in the c lore of the "or-
der universal" whic i blended beauti-
fully with th... soft fights around and
above.
Messrs. Tobiu, eltRrity, Ashby and
°swill Stienhagagen held dewn the
ends anti perpetrat d the gags upon
the audience in a v ry pleasing style.
Mr. Dicken's ten r solo, "The ehip
That Carries Me II me," was beauti-
fully rendered and won generous ap-
plause. Ashby, herrity anti Tobin
iu plantation snel les and jubilee
songs captulred the audienee in turn.
Little Bunch of 1 ilacs, a beautiful
baratone solo, ren ered by Mr. Os-
win Steinhagen, w one of the fea-
tures of the perforMance, while Mr.
T. W. Aloore's Nolo* contributed very
materially to the snceess of the en-
tertainment and Won fresh .honers
for him. Mr. Moere has a voice of
surprising sweetheart, as was said of
hitu by a distinguished opera mana-
ger, "a tenor Which would win him
fame on the professional estage."
Messrs. Garrity and Tobiu in their
songs and tspecialties, the Steinhagen
Bros. in their wings and dances, "The
Culled Danciu School," the K. P.
drill, etc., 'were all most attractive
and entertaining features of a per-
formance wheel would have done
credit to any piofessional troupe.
"The Burlesque on "Silver King,"
arranged by Garri y, and participa-
ted in by himself, Jerry '.folain and'
rom Underwood, Charles Antler-
eon, T. E. Ittirtley, and others was a
moat dicided hit harrity, Tobin
aud Savage kept he audience, in a
roar of laughter u til the curtain fell.
We regret that t he waut of space
forbids us entering more minutely
into tite details of the performance.
It was .a grand success financially,
artistically anti otherwise. The
manegera made good their promise
toil* public and the *public were
weighed.
Thiis article would be iuc(cruplete
e Mena. a tribute to the efforts of
Miss Rosa Steinhagen and Miss
Emily l'erry. It is to their indefati-
gable labors, their generous and dis-
interested work, their ueustato appli-
cationeand their wouderful powers
that the Knights owe the ste.t.ess of
the eetertaiument. The taste and
talent of Miss. Steinhagen, united
with the buttiness ability and execu-
tivelen'ergy of Miss Perry; triumphed
over obStacles which would have
appelld women less brave and de-
ternidned. To all who participated
in the performance and eontributed
to iteentire buceess the Knights ex-
tend their thauks and t•ongratula-
hods.
USEM
THE iiiol.frEN,,
' The city is being attractively billed
for the appearanet. of Martin Golden
and his excellent dramatic company
and brass band +ring the fair. This
compguy is au utiusually strong one,
aud will no tiouljt draw well ilurieg
the week. A,re .ent issue ofthe lien-
dersoti Gleaner ayti of Die Golden's:
The tireatifull hielement weather
of lass evening prevented a large
audiettee fr011l reeting Mr. Alartiu
4 iiilden and his pleudid company on
its first appearence at the Opera
House in the great eneitional drama
in five acts, rut lilted, "The Martyr,"
Tht plot of the +(try is clean-cut and
touciiIng. It opens great opportuni-
ties for pathos, Sts melt as for reline
rather . dramanie pictures. The
langitage is always choler, and the
dialogue at all times interesting.
The exeellence :of the • members of
Mr. Golden's conipauy, together with
the minettotituest1 with which they
have been cast, is a etoupliment to
that gentleman:4 - sagacity. "'Ile
Martyr," is full. of liumati interest
anti Careful e iaracter delineation,
and strikes the mipular chord. Mr.
stotiddit and hi leading lady, Miss
Emilia Butler,: asu the hearts of the
auslienve by th ir splendid presents-
tion,*Itile Alia Sutton, u); Peulette
de 3forvay. aftl Mr. Itobinsou .eanie
in for a fair 'are .of popultir ap-
proval. The tr Alpe is the best seen
in Henderson r many a day, and is
worthy of all t e support this people
can give. It is seldom the Gleaner
indulge') in II ttering notices, and
never unless f Ily deserved. In this
iuetance we ar lllll re than pleased to
commend Mr. ;widen and hie emu-
pany to the pe isle of Henderson as
in every way orthy.
card.
I notice in "Hoekinsville Ken-
tucklau" of 'riday, what purports
to be intervie s• held with different
members of '. and L. myaelf
amotig others in reference to the
nomination m de at Henderson, Ky.,
Oct. 1111. I fee it a duty I owe to the
order, as well a myself, to state that
up te the tit of the nomination I
was ,not in fa or of a utninatiou
!made, at the above titne, and
havin motne doubt as to
whether, we a re numerically strong
enough yet win, but Itillee the
above aetion has been taken on the
part of the co vention, I believe it is
the ditty of e ry "legal" member of
the order to stand by the action Of
the conventioll. E. F. Cutler:it,
C. C. B. A,
6, .S 6,
1 Ile 1111.511110eettlerla 4,111.!
Population.
The oflieial aunouneement of Hop-
klusville's population hats heen made
from the I 'ensus Bureau.
What do you reckon the tigures
are?
'
An increase of 2,2:)i over the figures
of lee).
And this in spite of the riotorious
inefficiency and neglect of au enu-
tnerator.
No new territOry has been annexed
since the preeeeding eeoeus, but
there art flourishing auburim and
and thriving villages just, without
the limits of the city.
If the entire justice had been doue
the city, our population would not be
less than 7,5420.
If our atiburbs had been included,
it would take live figures to repre-
legit the population.
Committee Meeting Oct. LW.
The Detnocratie County Committee
of Chrimtiatt eolitity, is hereby called
to meet in the city court room, at 11
o'clock a. in., Monday, Oct. eeth, for
thicousideration of important busi-
nesse. It is deeired that every mem-
ber be present.
CHAS. M. MEACHAM,
Chairman.
W. •
A H A 11/1A031E PAM.
Christian Couoty Girls at Oieenshore.
/WMIeletre/ Meruenger:
Miss Mamie McKenzie, --of 'Chris-
tian eounty, was the recipiedt ef
marked attention. Being the daugh-
ter of the distinguished gentleman
who three times represented this-dis-
trict iu Congress and whoes fame is
known throughout the country,
there was a general desire swell; his
many am' loyal friends here to meet
her. Attracted by her handsome ap-
pearance, those who tuet , her wet'e
charmed by her rare Conversational
powers, in both of which she bears a
strong resemblance to her father.
She was a decided favorite. • • * •
Another Christian eounty girl, Who
is noted for her beauty throughout
the State, was Miss Lallie Wooldride
ge. Her visits are looked forward Ito
with great pleasure by her many
Oweneboro admirers. She lwas es-
pecially lovely in the Greek,gown
she wore at the fair holt.
. Malaria.
•
Literally means bad air. Poison-
ous germs arising froth low, marshy
land, or from decaying vegetable
matter, are breathed into the lungs,
taken up by the blood, aud unless
the vital fluid es purified by the use of
a good medicine like Hood's Sarsa-
parilla, the unfortunate victim is
soon overpower01. Even- iu the more
advaeced Caere, where the terrible
fever prevails, this suecetodul medi-
cine has effected remaikable t:ures.
Those who are exposed to malarial or
other poison+, mhould keep the blood
pure by taking Hood's fiiarmaparilia.
'Withers' Stables at Princeton. ,s,
The following Rents from the
Princeton Banner will Show how
Wailers es Sou's stables are sweeping
stakes at the Princeton Fait- :
Hein saddle stallion any age. C. T.
Martin, Premium. W. J. Withers it
Son, Certilleate.
Best saddiei mare, any age. W. J.
Withers & Son, Hopkinsville, Pre-
mium; T. Martin, Certificate.
Beat general purpose stall' , any
age. C. T. iMartin, Premium. W. J.
W alters & tion, Certificate.
Best sad4le and harness mare, W.
J. Withers, & Son, Premium. 4'. T.
Mart in, Cetti ficate.
(41 it -I Silt" GUESTS.
Some or theritenes From ttisier` Cities
W flo W ite With Cs.
renewing is a partial list of the
young ladies who will be guests of
Hopkinsville families during the
preseut week. All, or a majority .of
them will ibe in attendantie upou the
Fair Hip:.
Misses Frankie Lawseu, 
14 -ors
Bacon, Grace Barr, Bowling Green;
Blanche O'Brien, Louise. Beaumont,
Maggie Settle, Maria Stacker apd
Nlatnie Green, Clarksville; Mary
Crite Davie ate' Katie Gaither, Har-
rodsburg; Laura Croiowell aud Mary
Sasseeu, lientiereon; Emma Prewitt,
Madisonville; Effie Hill, Frankfort :
Susie Garth, 7;freutone Flora Perkine,
Elkton; Carrie Crenaltaiv, Earliug-
ton ; .Mantie Mel4euzie,, Oak Grove;
Emma Touilineon, Prineetont and
Miss Francesco, Nashville.
City Court Reins.
Richard Shields lea tramp Allti va-
gramt, and Was begging front door to
dome In default of five dollar line he
was sent to the work-house.
H. B. Simpson for deunkenness and
disorderly conduct was tined V.:stand
coet. He paid the amount.
Henry Western, colored, its in jail
to answerla charge of petit lareeticy
prefered by Eugene Pollard. The
latter accusets 'Western or steal-
ing a bytiele.
John Winfree, colored,•was d ieord-
erly and a fine ef one cent apsi cost
was asseseed,agaiust him. '
A colored man Jelin Weakley is
in the loek-up awaiting an opportu-
nity to prove that he did not whip
his Wife us • she alleges. The
warrant was issued by Judge Brown
at her instance.
(74111.sles M. CSIII Vent
Frankfort, Ky., tee I .t. --Sat u r-
day's sessioe of the cone-core opened
with a bare quietist].
Numerous eommunications. re-
ceived frion county (leeks concerning
county iudebteduess/Gere received
and tiled.
Phelps, of Louisville, brought. up
his motion for an afternoon seseion.
It Was seepposed by 3011a011, of
Nielean, titel by Witeltieglon, of
Newport:tele) said that all the real
work was being done its cOmmittees,
and the order would 'strip it, if all
were etitimtituted like hinixelf.
might event strange to the gentlemen,
but he wiis tnifortuttetely consti-
tuted that he was compelled to sleep,
and be. r; en had esanusionially to eat,
not to speak of the high privilege of
being permitted to siatioke at inter-
vals. , .
But Phelpe aroused the cote-con.
to a realization of the fact that it has
comparatively done nothing. The
convention of 1449, at the end of five
weeks, he; limbs, had reported and
voted upon the bill of rights, enmity
courts, public schools, Coutt of Ate
realm, legislature, ties eounties and
general provisions. Yet this con-
vention had passed hut three see-
tions on etitinties. He underetood
that some 40 men are'yet to speak on
the bill id rights, and he could see
no end to the making of a constitu-
tion.
The coneeon. did not thinii this
was the way out of the muddle, and
'Sid it on the table.
-
.1 FLOW OF WORpti
AT11,14 POURING 111E FOUN-
TAIN OF Olt 41401:1•
FRANKFORT.-
Meestre, lieekhatti, litallItt anti Farm-
er Disyttes the 11ili or itigists—
M,vre IPet it Irmo( anti
tut ions.
Frankfort, ky., Oct. 11.7At the
opening of the convention yesterday
a number of rePorta of county in-
debteduems were turned in by the
delegates.
Pettitt presented two iwtitions
from citizens of Owensboro. One of
them urges the adoption of Judge
Beckuer's amentitneut to the efiect
het no persotesliall be compelled to
Send his child to a school to which
he is eouscientiously oppotied. It
also asks for the readoption of sec-
tion' ti of the present constitution,
which provides that the rights of a
citizen shell in no wise bediniluished
or enlarged on account of his religion.
It is shoo urged -that education at the
public eepense be restricted to ele-
mentary branches. This petition
has a dozen or more signatures.
Th! other petition is from 0. S.
Warner, who asks the convention to
take some action towards securing
greater aafety in railroad travel. He
suggests that trains be required to
check their speed in approaching
sharp curves, bridges, trestles and
deep cuts.
Mr. B. L. D. huffy, of Mergantown,
whose novel ideas on taxation were
presented recently in a petition, sent
in another yesterday on the subject
of the jvhciary, which is about as
absurb,as the other.
Dr. Allen, of Louisville, filtered a
resolution, proposing that cities of
five thousand population or over lie
permitted to establish tree Kinder-
garten *classes in conuectiou with
the public schools and reduce the
school age from six to four years.
The people, of Green and Taylor
counties petition the convention to
Make irrovision4or the State to ae-
twine the indebtedness that has been
aucenstitationally imposeil upon
comities in regartnto railroads. '
Mr. Wood, of Taylor, who thinks
that private arrangements have been
while for recognition kb otutnittee of
the Whole, introduced a reeolution
on the line of equal rights to all anti
exclusive privileges to notie. He
proposed that the roll be called and
that the delegates be entitletij to
speak on the Bill of Rights in alpha-
hetical order. It failed for want of
the necessary two-thirds majority.
Mr. James, Of Muhlebberg, iutro-
dueed a resolation, with a preamble,
reciting that the election ot tobacco
inveetors by the warshousenteu is
very uneatisfactory to planters and
shippers, aud detrimental to the best
interests of the State, wherefore he
proposes that the Committee ou Exe-
cutive mei Alinisterial*Otlicers fur
Counties aud Districts be requested
to provide for a division of the etate
into four districtri, anti for the elec-
tion of an inspector iu each.
A resolution, oflered by the same
gentleman, to put Capt. Bart Jen-
kins on the pay-roll as Assistaut
Seargeaut-at-A runt, was defeated by
a vote of 46 to :le I,
At II oenock the convention weut
into a committee of the Whole to re-
sume the consitieration of tlte report
on preamble anti Bill of Rights.
Col. McHenry, ,ot Ohio, was called
to the chair, anti .recoguitiou wits
givenlo Dr. Farmer, of Ileudersen
county, a Farmers' Alliance Luau.
There was a general desire to hear
Dr. Farmer tilt iieeount of hispeculiar
ideas, and it was out of consideration
for this that the chair gave him the
floor. One of his hobbies is that no
diploma, certificate of prolicieney, or
term of apprenticeship be required
of the citizen in anY field of labor
and he urged it with much earnest-
ness.,
Ile eoutended that under the pres-
ent system the State is treating the
citizens as wards and is exercising ,a
guardianship that is iuitnieal to the
Democratie‘goveetenente Con-
tended for freedom in all professions
end the exercise of judgment upoo
the part of the people as to who shall
minister to their wants. '4,
The doctor received loud applause
at the close of his remarks.
• He was Killowed by Judge Bullitt,
of Paducah. He argued for the 're-
adoption of the old Bill of Rights.
The applause that has greeted eaell
speaker was not Withheld from J who.
Bullitt. lie was also the recipient of
somellowers.
Mr. Beckham, of Shelby. was tile
next speaker. lie made a strong
argument in seteiset ef the ()hi 111:1
of Rights.
Mr. Beckham was interrul tea by
the hour of adjourument.
Houriand Anti The Ilepublicatta
The Journal Koine weeks since mite
hatred reliable ittformation to the
effete that a secret Republic:et Com-
mittee meeting would tee iiehi
Hendersiiu after•the adjourmuent of
the Wheeler convention. AVe Itave
watehed Ousels. for probf of tie states.
meth and van now state, positively
that it turnett out as predicted:
Republican represereatives were
present (rem several etilltities in tile
district. They attended tlie Wheel-
ers' convention as visitor., anti nev-
eral actually had therumelvea placed
upon the roll of delegates, ime or two
unseating Democrats fie that pur-
poste.
' After the adjourentent of the esti-
% elation the Republieans had a quite,
private consulation. 'Little littoral-
yoult1 be obtained from any of
the committee until a late hour Mon-
day night. A represutative of the
Journal hail an interview ith °ne—
e i;ontinent Republican in compare-
tiv public life and known over the
district. lie finally 'admitted thet he
had attended eaiil Republittate t•oni-
mittee meeting this! that the quest ion
of endorsing Bourlatiti bud 'been dis.
curowd. "It was agreed,- said lie,
"that the Iteptiblicans• wetild not
make a nominatien prie tiled they ob-
tained eettain pledgetei from r.
Bete-land. \Ve may support hint bot
theif we do it Will Ise to advanee in•
terest of the Itepublican party. le e
Otherw ist• we will not. lee are not '
1.5.1.. We 110 billt ...ate how lie ilia.)
vote upon such silly Melte Ines as 01,-
4.4th-treasury-. te . ad coveted t
Whistlers.. It a ill never --get lt
pore!, guard anylitia. But lit. need
he with Its upon eertain es-elitiii!
Itepublican dectrines, e lien his (1.11.
will count."
'rise Journal assures its teethe-
that this information PTIIIIP
*loise ortlto us front a It I li
will DIA be disputed but whose Haile.
Is withheld for obvious reasons.
k •
_ _
Dentocratie Wheelers Will b-e True.
• ficr -.1.Jurna:
The Wheelers tif the rieeond
Diet art, eplit, as it was prettified
they et.uld lie, over the -nomination
of Mr. Rourland fie ongreas. Dem-
ecratie iermers who attended the
eosi vent ion have gone home Mad at
the way tlit•y were gagged, and
swt•aring that they will see that ths
iieoele all know hew it was done.
Air. Bout-land call not command the
solid support cf the order, as the
W114-tters ho oppesed a nomination
and whip d.elitied to have acything
to do with the 14 0111: vIlti011, declare
that they de not r 1.11elliefrIN't
froillitl by tici.4011. ile conven-
tion:a an small ;and was not a repre-
octant ve betly.
• -OB.-
FAST STEPPI.L.s.
Fine Slat/left Hate Art iveck And Metre
Are Y et to  
Filie stables reptesenting tieet step-
pers have arrived at Use Park,1 and
will content for the Boers] pursers of-
fered by the Fair Company in the
ispeed ring..
The stal irs are as follow-:
J. J. Smith, Pena, I 11., eeven horses.
It. " " three 'tutees.
Hob Dort-cy,I,Gitioville, three lioreri.
Bolt Dixon, Henth•rsop, two horses.
Cumberland Valley stables, fire
horses.
The animals are all its greed shape,
and some rare epOft. is promised in
the speed rings.
THE CH:.:::01-4 t.".0 THE LODGE.
_
Ala eta nt tortaai. t
liy /sveree Organ/au/Maw.
W11,1r P.11.01 I/0 the attittido of the
chureli toward the were( orders a
have multiplied so rapidly throughtmit
the telinitry glaring the last few years!
With many of our churches no problem
is there serious. er beset with greater
reseelieit i. ins. The problem yronid.be
if these organize-
tiertS .•7 lita,10 tip entirely o1 men
who have pri.fi,sol ne allegiance to
the elitireli. but Cie place whieli the
lodge holds iti the a ifte•tions of mairy a
church member' r.liat gives rise to
gneit anxiety.. thoi ash 'the confes-
sien is, it must be acknowledeeel that
seine men whose' names are on the
chime( rell habitually give prevedence
to the set•ret society tater stile chinch.
If the meetings vontliet the sueressfril
conip..titer for their presence Se the
fernier. l'hey have ne time tolls/eel.
for t lie great religious gatherings lilte
thePe iit Sarattiga. but they will go a
Inne, distance to le, pressitt at a con-
elitve of their fraternity.
_At the meeting tit' the l'ertuont Con-
grog.:itiomilists at Rutland the subject
areneal thd diseumaion of ,the
a hole wankel. Rent ut ions mildly step-
resat ine abseept I of some Chris-
tians in sueli interests !were ond
side:Sweaty-0 a few thought that the
formal las ,f..-t lie eonsides..4 a
declaratiet of war, awl weulti eniliar-
rass them in their efferts eountemet
he hale intinetwos of these eeeietiee
Yet ice a eon lio epoke felled-to ad-
mit that 4' tri-tian eeneerns its 11W own
mmuntaiiit,.. wore sofiering on amount
ef the Several who live in tiwns of
gaily a few thotreand inhabitants re-
port, I fro:.: tai•Rty to ferty thriving
er.I.•re
W • 1ioliej:i. that Vermont 1, not ex-
1J1;q 31 it. tbin r, npect. The lodge—
unit,: i,, t,. include the meetings
et veriete oreleve—wili be
ntrelisly /intrenehed all tlu-ongh
th.. er.tnirry. I...rowing in munbers and
,W•e-. zulf I everywhere detaching tile
.levotien chrintian men from the
(doled'. ISA too often. we fear, frem
the etreielitforwaril aervice of their
neister. Iteeent figun cart.fully ch-
"leo% 111:a MA:v.11.11A, 21:1 elifiri.11-
,.. t,, Brow okiyti: WS:).
Wasitingt,dt, 181
chits:lea I., :Ur, lodges; Chie.ago, 384
eleirele s te 1.ese lodgee and the same
in other cities,___
4 '4 .!ii.fr.•:.11i4 ,11:11.1`t.
I mach Royalists tw the issuer.
etyaliste have just sots'
tle• 1.,I:114' •i ItTrvilie, of
which t It e • by heritage the ct.N.
pi, 1,tirellaser is the Caer-
i•min i.:r, t.t .lt faney to the
!, tir-t MetA, and
‘•‘..r I fie an tires
tenet ef buying P. The ,,,,twe quos-
I .0 in e edged in bet ween German Lor-
I• •••• Luxouleirg. Some ceuttvles ;
incler'the sovereignty of thee--
Lens, I rattier eonstreuted
• little nOi-s• ito.if.
I. XVI leeight it frein Maria
1,. I tie, I:a/pet-tin Joseph for
e •: • %ins %Nis to have gone
`rein the Tuile-
tie, .,:• I -,.1.1 im by
rmyiiiim.1 ..1 11,11-1.11e.; iliVisi0f1./ As
Er, ill, sL0. dose v. III0 I.11 1.01liblirg
I r 1i.• easils- have with-
dis: freni l's..teat if threatemal
ii•: r. 5 The estate of
I n .1: 1 . r• .!- f the natienal do-
I.! 1 ,,, a • -..; I te I ill: BUIltle Noire,
1.1IT I'l•• ..1.1 filel ; the timber in
.;r1, I I,
•M 1,. TIM e2.0410 is a noble
;:,i • ; .:rl, i:i ?deli it stands is
• ' I 4".4.
Ittoosist rang.
I !I. t,:b: an .. amus-
hes :o....-•!••to ..1 1;e• MY.. ien. Clinton
11 1-inio Ili.•
(eerier'. j(One of the
.!•••:th. 1:.•.1. r. rrSbi,I•••1 t e thildren
e Nte-heeteii.
hl n... 0. -yeu all.
11,.•t Wa.-1.iir_e•st was a geperal.
-!..!., .1! :bat I are el,- a,
g.•11, r.d :int- one tt.'1.1 hat
• 1!1,, ,1:11:, Ft MU. 1 i• \even WaS11-
IIITI
••1 !••!-••1, a small boy in
the oait it, onan..
••1Vell. alcat was the thilT.-retice?"--
saist (son. niniling tbe latl's ea-
• iiott.;.21• 14.11 a
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Congressman Keutredy, of Obie, is
inakiiig a very vigorous canvass in
Ws district. He has adopted his fa-
mous speech against . Boss Quay ae
his platform in his race fer congrese
stud declares that lie proposes to
stand by it. lie is not at all abaehed
by the vote of the llcuse exaluging
this speech from the Congressional
Record. He has Feet fifty thetueaud
copies of the speech printed for die-
tribution—not the garbled and emato
vulated copy that finally appeared in
the Record, but a full relent of his
stinging remarks as, they were de-
livered on the floor of the House,
!which he stigmatised Quay as a
`-tiraudeti crinuited." He has • hail
the speech issued in pamphlet form
-with a fancy cover, across the front
page of which is printeol ia big type
the word"Expunge•L" elide beneath
it in small type is this sentence:
-`Truth crushed to earth will rise
again." Of the fifty ;thousand copies
seltiob he has bad printed, he says he
inteuds to distr.; hute ten thourand iu
Pennsylvania, 'tere they will cause.
130Se Quay toe 4reateet annoyance.
Truly the Repu!.deans do not dwell
fegether In hare' ley.
-nee ss • -- """"r"-- -
sometime!) Remarks.
The Labor Jeurnal, au °Alois' org
au of the Fanners' & Labors' Union,
published at Heuderisoli, is in dodbt
us tee whether tde convent iom at Hen-
dere,. was by the autherity of the
Farmers and Labors Unites or was
onlv a meeting of eitizettri without
reference to the order. Th
ing extraet from a timely et
the Journal of Bo. nth just.:
to :he coovention worly pe-
Meat by every utemb-r of t F.& L
U. tit this district: "We t
eert3io ti.e exa..t nature of Ow mot-r-
m. fit, or in other ‘to:d. to learn
whether the meeting watt by the
authority of the Faroiers1 and La-
borers' Union or was only• meeting
of citizen* without referehee to the
order, but in this we felled. Cer-
tain rt. marks dropped iii the cote.
yowl in by delegates on the door led
Us at oue time to think that the or-
der as su. h was taking tptficial act-
ion in ti e matter. Actine on this
belief we tried to get the dOor to pro-
test agenest such ofth ial fiction, but
the C 'heel:lion would trot Permit it,
and We were forced to sit down. We
thought that the Convention was to
be wholly um-Metal, that simply a
People's Convention, sod not • oue
comp teed of delegates "400 from the
different Unions. Severtd .1. legates
as,ured us.that such W.1.1 the case.
list the people have the right iu
their sovertegn .•spa.•ite !newt and
outrageously oppresked, and it has
.
uontinate man for °Moo there can bewu done under Republican rule.
The Farmers' and Laborers' Union
eau carry out their aims only- throegh
the Democratic party, and should
not ne led astray by designing dema-
gogues whose only immense id .te in-
jure and diwrupt the Deceocratie
puny.
The Democratic State central
Committee has issued au address to
the Democrat* of Kentucky urgiur
them to organize clubs in every
Noting precinct iu the State and to
'work earnettly for the success of the
Democratic Congressional nominees.
*the address very truthfully says:
••rhere has been no time iu the his-
tory of the Republic wheu your
• Wort was more needed than uow.
'lite tyranny of the majority iu Con-
greet appeals to every liberty-loving
citizen to forget local differences and
ludividual preferencea in the pro-
tection of the iuterests of the people.
There should be no Republicau al-
lowed to go to congressirom this
f!ommonwealth. Th. Issues involved
are too serious to juitif). the people
of Kentucky in any Congreesioual
district in being renreeented by a Re-
publican. The enemy rely upon your
lethargy growing r out of the over-
whelming majority in the August
election, and your committee appeals
to you to re to work io earnest.
The Owensboro Inquirer makes the
following sensible remarks concern-
ing the nomination of Mr. Bouriand:
"The Inquirer believes that the
Farmers' and Laborers' Union in the
'district has made a great mistake in
:tot adhering to the plan adopted all
over the South of making their fight
within the Democratic. party. By
adopting that plea in thiselistrict, the
Farmers' and Laborers' Union could
hive secured Ow nomination of Mr.
Bourland or any one else on whom
they might have united, and election
'would then hate been aesure.l. As it
Is, the Farmer,' and lettweere' Union'
Lae precipitated a wer upon the
Denmeratie partyasf the clistrict, the
result of which can not be foreseen,
when their object eould have been
' attained beyonot peradventure by Act-
on withie the party." It was a very
great mietake, and many members of
the order regret exeredingly that the
nomination was made. .
The Count of Paris. the pretender
1st the French throne, is in this
empitry now, and is receiving a great
steal of attention. He has been
wined and dined by many premier:it
- peOple ID Wrialli atoj hav-
i ig a - royal time. The re were two
members of the cabinet at a (linnet
given the Count Tuesday night, and
all attempt has been made to distort
this into a sort of recognition by the
government of his claime to the
Freneli throne. The idea that
government offleials attending a
shutter given a distinguished visitor
ie a sanction of his political claims
by our government is quite absurd.
The count was a statrodlieer in the
Federal army during the civil war,
awl the attentions which are paid
him are chiefly loy his old comrades
and have no petit ieal eigailication.
The Lincoln I ii•leinti lent Republi-
can Committee, of Philadelphia, have
addressed open t --r to President
ilarrisem a
-king ban to dei.r,ve Sen-
atorQuay of all k'eilcrel patronage
in Pennsylvania. •This is asked
the Interest of soiled public. morals,
as Quay's record (Rehm:ors his party
and Ms State. The letter goes on to
say that Harrison has given over to
eQiuni the Fe fiend patronage of tne
ate, and that it is in this delegated
/Power to give awl to withhold ;office.
bribe mud piton li, that Quay's
strength lies, and ur_res the President
to take away tiles power from such a
corrupt and dielektorable utan.
It is said that Peneiou Ceinintis-
*loner "taunt is going to Indiana and
snake a speech in taint county of the.
Fifth Congreeeional district. This is
Congresetnan'e Cotttper'e hotne and he
Is the Demecratie candidate for re-
election. It is eliarged by the Deno
crate that Lemon, the notor lout'
•shingtort penelion shark, will send
‘11,000 into tle• district to defeat Mr.
wiper beratio• of the charges
;ought by the latter against 'teem.
he Demoeratie titajovity in that die-
ect ie only alieue 700, and a deter-
ned effort is heeling made to se-
vaiplish Cooper'l defeat.
It ia now clatmeej that beeauee 'lev-
ies SO of the retrenue echedulee of
„toe tarifr bill wee omitted frein the
r trolled bill signed by President
:!. ' srrison the entire bill ie 111111 and
"n kl. It is though that the Unitedi
: -stets Supreme Co rt will be called
la eitt at an early d; te to decide the
.1 i• .:Ion. It will be a goodl joke on
IR iss Reed and MeKiteey if they
... se- all that tariff • bill work to do
1111,' r etvtin beeitii.ol Ifurri,ter signed
!roe I ill wilt t It re.wing a lott. its
a. ot ..i en, were 
.
Tao n publioansuf the Louisville
chattier have nominated Mc Jplin
Boyle f r Congrees. 'rile pla:fornt
sufolveif he the reinvention) e hich
toetninan..1 kiln approves of the high
tariff bin stel thr now- bill and in-
d iree• Ilerriecin ..1 ,seltninistration.
S togs a I i &:: creel if nothing else,
s' Mot deter all honest men from vote
lee tothivsO '
e follow-
Muriel in
n regard
The Ferment' Alliance iu the 'File New York Commeeciel
Soother& State's, with the exception tin, a paper devote-1 solely to trod.,
of Arkansas., have very a istly .re- intereetr, expresses the epiuien of
helped fr  enteriug pointed as a the cetwureers and lite-leers met. el
separate party. They e0-01.e. Ste tile ry the fellootiog pointec
with the Dentoeratie [telly And taake pa. tagresph : ',The 'McKinley toil i-,
their uonnuattions within t lie. patty, from tegiuningt end, not exeleisaate
realizing that this is the only way in pArty. scheme, oe!therately, totlexr
Idelt the tams jeirpomeso of the bly and irre.sietibly foreed upon the
ordt.r (*an be aceomplislitel. Tile country by a disciplined and ter-
Democratic party is opt) teed tei the : rorized Congressiociai Meterity, ut
iquitotis high tariff', trusts and the benests of wealthy industrialists.,
cumin:ice, layeort the, free tied tie- who, in consideration of this service,
coittage of silver, opposite the rendered, have contributed funds
alietanwiterstaip of lands, end believes and tutluence for carry !tog t he e.lee-
in the doctrine of equal tight a to all I Inoue in tle. interest the. party stow
Alla epeeist faVorce to Lillie. • 'Itte ill aseentieney, or, more vorrectly, of
Farmers' Laborere' Unties is cou- certain party leaders. It tt ill sitand
tending. for the game principle* and upon the istatute nooks its thegroesest
pulley that the Democratic ',Arty is I and mow, corrupt exercise of legiela-
Dee power ever perpetrated ie the
hiseory _of the country, and as the
signal monument of a point of de-
parture at which wealth and, corrupt.
politics joined hands alliance for
defeating public opinion the
government of the nation."
.
Mr. John W. Headley lots con-
cluded not to Make the race for Con-
be no &mho but that the Farmers'
and Lebor‘ers' Union call olo PO We
deny. For the F.:mere' and Labor-
ers! (Mem as edell to enter the do-
main ef partisan polities would iu
oer judgment I41. little e!,ort of its
ultortate don nfall. It, loot ever, the
people decide so put out eatididate
°Heeled Di 1 it iler or both' the DOM i-
UteS of the dondeant parties in the
State, the Farmers' slue, Laborers'
Clown ear not be held respomible for
the matter, and thie paper will
exeruiee Its own judgment as to What
ceurse it wilt take. in supporting or
()teeming such candielatete-
 _ 
—
Len. A. G. Cerutti is the Demo-
erat it. tomtit re to repreeeet the
Fifth district iu Cotiense. The
Democratic committee some Dine
ago adopted a recolutiena providing
for a primary to eeleet a uominee,
vet tiling o'cicck Saturday after-
.: n, Oelot,er 11, as t late st hour
Adieu candidates could Iplace their
name se before the committee. Care th
was the only candidetr pre-
-en:eel his name, and the committee
met Saturday evening and declared
him to be the poplin! C. Mr. John
W. Headley refueed to send in his
oatne, and it is reported that he eon.
tenet'ate. making an ludependeut
rac,. This would complicate the
sit uetion, for the itcpublio.atis have
nominated St. Joint Boyle , but it is
not belit veil that Ileaolley could
deaw epeeist' Demeermic-votes front
Caraolt to) defeat him. Carutir has
made aaplendid reeord Congrese,
and should be re-elected by a hand-
acme majority.
_ _ _ _
Hon. R. Q. Mille, of 'remit+, is mak-
inareome aNle and eloquent speeches
on Arkansas, in Hon. C, It. Breek-
ler ielge's Congressionel d He
discusees the taritrquestion in an able
and exhaustive manner, *hew Mg how
the people are robbed by a system
which, while it impoverishes them,
enriches the millionaire manufact-
urers of the East. Ile excoriates the
Republican party for its reckless ex-
travagance in equanderIng the peo-
plea money, contrasting the present
administration with the Cleveland
atisuinistration. He shows in a for-
cible and convincing manner that
the Democratic party is the liepe of
the nation. He makets eloquent ap-
peals in behalf of Hon. R. Breck-
inrifige whose unseating by Reed and
his heuchmeo, he denounces as an
outrage tirem the State elf Arkansas
awl an insult to Mr. Breckieridge'm
constituents.
lighting -fee., and when the Demo-
cratic patty shall module (-morel of
the executive and legialative depart-
ments of the umitmal geverument
the proper remedies for the evils now
conoolsiuese of by the masses' of the
people will be inaugurated. Th'e labor
ergauizetione by affiliating with the
Demoerats anti making their fowl-
nations within the party can greatly
wta.„ on, reforms gross in the Louisville district, forhasten the day
they are demoting for can be made. fear that his canuidecy might en-
danger the emcees of the Denim:retieNational legislation for airiest twee-
party, since the Republican's havety-tive years has been vicious and
oppreseive, tor the benefit of the few nominated a candidate. I.Sor the rate.
against the maiisy, with the farming
aud laboring c sees for pack-horses. the °DIY
is made up with Caruth end Boyle as
entries, with the .oilds
rhe massee of the people have been largely In favor of the former.' Ca•
ruth is an able and useful Congress-
man, and deserves to be re-elected by
a big majority.
The Republican bosses are collec-
ting a big corruption fund, front the
manufacturers whose profit* are in-
creased by the McKinley tariff bill,
for the purpose of coetrolling the
elections in the interest of the Re-
publican candidates for Congreits.
A goodly portion of this fuud is be-
ing sent into McKiekeya Congree-
sional district with a view of over-
omit Mg the Democratic majority
there. In spite of the liberal contri-
bution-I that the nuotropolists
making to McKinles-'s corruption
fund, the Dentocrate. believe they
will snow under.
President Harrison- "swingiug
around the erre!. •' in the \Vest and
making dull speechee t.!) the crowd-
that woo-nil-le at :he ralituad stations
• tio• roote. Ile io DOW St.
I. di s Where b c reception Watt
given hirn Sour lay. He ie going. it
to lausitit and 1.0% a Whore he a ill
ad tie tester "taffy ' to t 1/111 ff1/1111erff.
OA try to a ork up smite support for
ills Istel presidential boom. The
Detncerate hope he a ill 1.t. re-nomi-
nate-Of, ita it would insure the election
cif the Democratic nominee.
_en
James Belden, of Syracuse, N. Y.,
has been re-nominated for Ceingrese
by the Republicans oif dietriet.
Ibis bathe same mail that the New
Volk Tribune tto bitterly denounced
a few years ago as a eorrupt canal
ritig contractor and the tmwnTr of the
weret swindling eitiitraete ever
known. lie is now Cheirnieu of the
itelininieau National I'ongreasional
'enetnit tee, and is a a orthy sesociate
of Boss Quay:
• --
The renort that Preeident Harri-
ette Will et:ill _an extra -eslion of Con-
grese tneetAbout. N•o:enutper 10, to
,
consider We Federal election bill,
lime been revived again at AVaehing-
tor:. 'foe Pre-Olent auxione that
the force bill beetone a law, but
it is probable that tbel result of the
eonting Congressional • e!ection will
ontuiee hint to change hie niind in re-
garel to the extrweesslop.
'flee Atlanta Constitetion has fal-
len under the ball. the post-orllee
pre.% eenceirs stopped !its transinis-
sieri through !Ile meil., tecetlee it
e01119,itlell a notice of I' rietinee pree-
eritA it intended to dist their among
its subseriberm. It is -Stingy lar that
Wanamaker's anti-lottery law, with
one exception, has reseilted in arrests
and contleeaticme only in the South-
ere States.
senator sir braneate hart at
last attempteel to explain him posit toe
on the tariff queetion. He saym that
the Mel; Miry bill was not good
bill, but it Was a Repair Wan bill, and
becafise of I ite being Iteptiblieart lie
voted for it. j This ie an admission
that if a meastre is Republican he
votes for it, no matter I ow had it is.
Congressman Crisp, otie of the
&Wee: arid Mioet popUlar men in
Georgia, is being favorably nientioneol
as Senator Joseph Brewn'co eureesser
in Die United States Setiate. I:taver-
ner Gortionne defeat II idstiot to lie as-
sured, awl it is no, beli ved that ex-
Seuttifir 'Norwood can b elected.
!The tobacco warel cowmen of
Louisville have held e meeting at
whirl) they decided 1.0 if.s111. ao-
drew; to 'OW farmers arid ithippere.
clearly explaininir the ch./Owego of De-
pt...it teed eonsoliolatiiin ef the [Amin-
ville and Cineinnati warehouses.
- - - — --
The Coagressional coutests in loWa
are getting very warm now, and the
Dentograts feel confident that they
will gain several Congtereemee in
that State et the November ...Cookie.
It is very probable that the Dente-
erste will elect their State ticket, but
it will be rather surprising if they
gain auy Congreesmen as the dis-
tricts Were constructed with a view
to pievent the electiou of Democratic
Congresemein At the electien held
in November, lane, the Denwerate
caset 179,000 votes, aud yet elected but
one Congressmaa, while the Republi-
cans polled 211,000 votes and secured
ten Congressmen. In other words,
'he Republicans are repreeentri.Lby
•ne Congreeetuan for every 21,1tK)
....tea cast, while 179,000 Democrats
.re represented by only one Cott-
er-semen. With an infaMous gerry-
mander a Well imitpresees papule!.
representetion in this outrageous
manner, nothing ellen of au over-
whelming revolt in tifie ranks of the
Reeutdican party can cause a Demo-
cratic gain of several Congressmen.
The tariff' bill is the leading issue its
these contests, and it is said that the
people of Iowa are indignantly and
loudly protesting against the ab '-
nable bill, for which every Republi-
eau Congressman from that State
voteol, and it is claimed that this will,
prove. the decisive factor in favor of
the Democratic nominees. We
sincerely hope that this confidence
well founded.
Judge Sanitise' F. Miller died Mon-
day at ids residestee in Welching
ton. He was the oldest judge upon
the Supreme bench in point of ser-
vice. Ile was appointed by 'Presi-
dent Lincoln in is62 as an associate
judge of the Supreme Court, and -his
death leaves Judge Field the sole re-
maining appointee of President Lin-
coln on the bench. Judge Miller was
born in Richmond, Ky., April 5, MI6,
and his early sears were spent on
a farm. HP graduated in the medi-
cal department of Transylvania
University in Iszls and entered upon
the practice of hie profession in Knox
county, Kentucky. He afterward
studied law and was admitted to the
bar in 115-17. Three years afterwards
he moved to Iowa and was the leader
ef the bar of that State when' lie was
appointed to the beech. He a-as a
man of very high chEracter, and was
an able and upright judge. He gain-
ed a national reputation as a jurist
by his deeisions in a number of the
most inuportaet cases ever passed up-
on by the Supreme Court. The death'
of suet' an able, honeet awl true in
is a great loss to the bench aad to the
whole country. • '
Tits: polit ieal outlook in Peunsyl-
vatria is a gin y one for Vie Quay
wing of the party.. Quey flirted/e el--
on the party a candidate for Goe'enior
nemed 'telemeter, who has been ile-
um/need to. many prominent Repub-
licans as being as corrupt KS Q'tay
himself. anteequently there is a re-
volt against the eleetion 'teleme-
ter, but whether it is extensive
enough to secure Ids defeat
is hard to ray: The Demo-
eratic nominee, Mr. Pattison, was
elected by a large majority in the::
wheu the State was just as strongly
Republican as it fie now. lie made a
model Governor, and hie teltuilitera-
tion is pointed to still by the people
as reinart, ably clean and able.
Many shrewd Penneylvania Re-
put-licence are predicting that Dela:
ender will be defeated, and we hope
thataheir preilietion will be verified.
It would be a great blessing if tlw
people of (hitt State could eweep
Boot Quay front the ...enrol of their
political elision
_ 
.
l'he Dertweratic party id the friend
ef the people, the enemy of monop-
olies, the high tariff, the force -bill,
alien owte.reliip of lands, elle enor-
mous land grants t• railreade, end
class legislation o f ever)' kind, and
has pet itself fei reteirol by its votes
hi congress agaiest all these ill-
Oplilies. It is only- through the
Deinewratie piety that the people can
remedy the great evilm they jusTly
COMplai II or, and third piety move-
ments eau accomplish nothing.
Hen. %V. T. li.:Ilico, the Democratic
nominee for I alrogress in this di-triet,
liar proven by his votem ir Congrees
that lie le the frietel of the 1111101044 of
the people, and in ftiver of We meas-
llres whirl' they demand. Ile voted
against the Inge. tariff, wl ich is theil
father of all trusts and "onibines,
against the force bill, awl voted for
the free aud unlimited • errage of
silver. lie is the, ellen.). of all
schentes that are again.4 the In-
terests of the toiling niamoo, and Is
doing all in his powen foirithe relief
of a tax
-ridden people. WrItat more
CM ally man do? He lould and
will Lie re-eleeted. '
.
Hon. (t. R. Breekturidge, cif A rkan-
eat', who was robbed of hi. seat in
Cougrese by Reed and his henchmen,
im running for re-election. with exeel-
lent iirompects for ources.. Powell
Clayton is making a (temperate efr.ert
to dereat him with Mr. Ift  Lang-
ley, ' the Farmers' MA Latoorere'
rition candidate, and hew ileelared
(het ,"Itreckitiridge shall ! not Le
elected. ' tdayton claims that there
is a Republiean niajority in lireek ill-
i icigen.olietriet. If he 'believes' this,
it is singular that he did not put out
a ltepublieatt inetead of gring out-
Aide of his perty for a , Candidate.
Ile knew that there were net enough:
Republieetiovin that ditttri0 to carry-
liait, and hence he had La gley in-
If OrKell by the itspublivan et eveto nee
l'il is is a slick 'citrate, but t is- not
belieeed that it can be surceesfully
worked.
GEN. BELKNa P DE tll.
Ilia Lifelcsa Body IP, wad
Roomer In Washing t .
WASIIINtrrON, 9et. 14.—Gen. Wm.
W. Belknap, ex-Secretery of War,
wait found olead in bed itt his room iu
the Fivans building,. iTit New York
avenue, in this city. The room in
which he was found jwineel his office,
which was wily occupied by the teen-
eral during his wife's absence , frost'
the city.
Gen. Belknap was last seen alive
Saturday night about rulduight, alien
he was on his way to ilid rooms ap-
parently in excellent health. .
Mrs. Belknap, who was in New
York Saturday. has beeti notified of
her lausbenda sudden death.
The Coronera jeiqueed showed that
the eleneral eutrered from fatty de-
generation of the heart, and the im-
mediate cause of his death was in-
flammation of the heart.
*
Gen. William Worth Belknap was
born in Newburg, N. Y., Septem-
ber, 1820. He graduated at Prince-
ton College jai 1648 awl in 1s51 went
to Keokuk, Ia , where lie practiced
law. Gen. Itt.lkitap eerved throttle,'
the war, beginning his eervice 11.9 Ma-
jor of an Iowa regiment, aed at OW
t.lose a-as Brevet Majtir.General. In
October, Isliti, he was appointed Sec-
retary of War. This office he retain-
ed tiering fIen. GranCe athninietra-
tion, until March 6, Whet) ill conse-
quence of charge. of ottieial eorrup-
lion, he resigued. He was impeach-
ed and tried before the Senate for re-
eeiving bribes for tile appointment
of post traders, anti wee acquitted on
the technical ground Of want of jun
isdiction.
Teachers' Anitocied it in.
There will be held in (intake. No. 5,
about ten miles east of Crofton, and
five mike aouth of White Plains,
Hopkins county, and within the
border of Christian county, a Tealli-
ers' Assoclatiotreon the find Saturday
in November, 1690. All teachers' are
invited to attend. Remember that
Your money will not ik within the
hands of the Superintendent before
the ,3rei or 4th, eo it will be un-
necceseary for you to call for salary.
the good people of No. 5 are fully
able, aud will-prove themeelvem tit) by
showing their hospitality to all who
may be present MI tne above date.
A good time is expected, so come
one, come all to the great day.
Please take notice and prepare to as-
Wet in carrying out the following pro-
gramme:
Sieging and prayer. ,
Welcome address—Jc (I. Wright.
How to noach Speiling -II. II.
West. _
Bert method for ceunting Interest—
Miss Emma Wicks.
Recitation by Meeter Johnson.
Shou-ki omposition be taught in
the Nommen sclieele, if SO, WIl
li. Pitman.
In-cit ition by leleian Barnes.
lifiw teech Langteuee. Leffeen
Mies Nina ; . -
HOW to te.tieli 0eography.—J. H.
Mee.
Recitation by Aseishint eeeretary
of Association.
parties &eminence that we mean busi-
'ices, tbat we know bur rights. have
the power to puidel the party thatil,Igueres us, and the unieliment ' e illbe swift and sure. 'I bro.:its withot t
 
•••••••
- the poster to eider ei thein are fatil..
Of tide the managiug politicises art-
fully aware, and i Is just le re so
mate 3z lariners or toczat boo. have
chlarteri) Nretilig, 01 . Iii Odra.. I . . ##### )
81111111iletl ill Ille pas ."
Farltietre' nod iiiii),,ruift. I 1114.1.. We strata resoiVe anti slain' by lair
Hoek ins% ilk., .1: e-. , the . li. 1,1,-1 reeolutione, :hat ael will eupoort no
Christian Co., E. tk. L. Union ..7":0. o num for . Moe ohs %%IA net pledge
himself alien elect( I, to use his beet
emleat ors in icor be oaf, in rt sistitig
uejust anti dieerin Matteis laws to day greeted the early titer. Not a,
1111r injury. Advee te the iree coin- gleam of blue eiti appeared .through
age rut ;silver, and a
the Tariff laws te
re veoue tousle. A
cireulatieg mejliut to aeswer the
demands of trade and commerce
on a cash basis. TI at all way labor
together for the education of the agri-
cultural and labori g classes in the
science.of economical government in
a strictly pante u spirit.
The offer of Mr. It etcalfe to publigh
an organ for the U ion iu the county
was presenteil, -sen I in lieu thereof
the proposition as ceepted by Coun-
ty Executive Con utittee from 4he
New ENA was ado gee'. ' •.
Upon motion the booty then went
into the eleetiou o Delegate to the
State Union, which meets iu Lexing-
ton 2tiol Tuesday in 'ovettiber. After
several ballots liroe 0. II. Myers Was
declared duly elected Delegate from
Christian county Union No. S. Chain
motion adjourned till 2 p. m.
.
A 1"IERNOON hls:illiN.--2N1/ DAY.
met in circuit court room at 10:30
a. tn., end oast opened in due form,
our worthy Presfd'ent, M. D. beavie,
in the chair. Song by the body sand
prayer by Bro. J. W. Lyle, chap.
The President (teetered the Union
ready for businees, and then de-
livered hie regular quarterly address,
which n•as heartily approved by the
body, and (ordered to be furnished the
local press, Kentucky State Union
and Labor Journal for publication.
Reports were called fort but the
committee on e'redentials not being
ready-, Bro. Coyner, Counte Businesm
Agent, made a condensed repart of
Die bueiness clone by him, for the
eight 's months ending Oet. 1st, Wee
Viz: lie hail ordered 40 single
ripens; 7 two-horse plows, and a 1111111-
ber of other farm implements !segre-
gating a cost of $260.00. Also a
number on buggies, etc., cost $675 00,
total $935.00, at a. saving to the mete-
tcreliip of about fna5 00, besides the
loeal trade arrangements.
Ile; hail received on certificates
$197.40. On cometimsions $30.41,
making me total of *227.Si. Paid out
for printing, Maniac stationary, etc.,
Cense, leaving an average salary of
$2.s.47n; per month. Balance due
County l[utelneee Agent $205.0ts, re-
ceived. l'he Secretary made a re-
port upon the matter of printing
couuty constitutions and eauee of the
delay, which a-as aecepted, and after
some dieetission pro anti con Walt in-
etrueted to have them printed and
distributed as soon as iineeible.
The eminnittee on Credentials made
a partial report. which was accepted
viz: ":17 Unions represented., 16 not
yet reported; 1799 members reported;
some of 'the Unions not reporting
their tuemberehip at 4t1." The com-
mittee a as ordered to report further
later in the seesion.
'llie C iiiii mittee on "(toed of the
Order" ntade a lengthy report, which,
front the tone of some of the clauses,
premented matters aud recommenda-
tions quite objectionable to some of
the members; pending diseussion a
motion to adjourn was earried and
the body tools a rectom till 1:30 p. tv.
et's:Nisei SESSIoN.—IST DAY.
Union. reseectubled at 1:30 p. tu.
promptly, and was opened iu due
form, President Davie in the Chair.
Upon the requeet of the Chair,' heal-
'less wile suspended for a mpeech front
Bro. Allele of Alonitgeniery einiuty,
made some wise suggestions for
the good tlie order.
'lite regular order of business was
then restunied. The Committee ou
Credeutials was again taken up, and
upon a 'tuition to suspend the order
and "allow all accredited Delegatee
a seat in Deist lifiely whether their
eounty ol ties were paid or not," quite
a breezy iliecussifon arose. Upon a
vette the necesmary leo thirds
failed to support the motion, end it
Willi 1014, /41111 all delegates were re-
quired tit pay up the ile.ceseary clues
before being entitled to sit as a mem-
ber of this body.
'the President announced lino. It.
E. Faulkner Chairman or Committee
on Credentials, N'ice-President Bro.
Roper, excused for to-morrow.
The cflansideratiou of the adoption
of the report of the n'ommittee on
0ood of the Order was then resumed,
aud after many amendment,. and
substitutes being offered was upon
motion recommitted With a recom-
mendation for a conference commit-
tee to report to-morrow morning at
.10 o'clock. The following were the
commit tees.
J. W. OWES,. (LOOTt of
S. H..N1 vtats.i Order.
DR. J. N. gETCALFE, COD.
M. II. IlltoWN,
J. J. BARNES.
M. V. Ow EN. 
COM.
Upon Sri jou riteil to meet
to-morrow at to a. ni. promptly.
reaeljustment of the denete black eloulla which, hung
au economical
over the earth like a pall. Rain was
itneseese of the (le seending elowly and steadily and
it seemed that the reel. of the week
would be decidedly unfavorable for
Die fair company. About 10 o'clock
however it seemed that naeure had
relented. Over in this soutliwest the
clouds began to disperse and in a
short time the whole world, it •eetned,
smiled Bind n. A nd. then the endless
trail' of vehicles
through the streets In the direetion ot
the fair grounds. The eonorous voice
of the back driver calling for passer's
germ rose above the rumbling of ve-
hicles and confusion of noisy wag-
ons.
Throngituut the niorning and uutil
2 o'clock Thursday vehicles roll-
ed rapidly to and fro carrying crowds
.
County Union eassembled at 2
p. re. and a.as ope ed in regular or-
der. Upon tuptioo to send a fraterual
Delegate to Trigg county Union-
whieli nieets.Jan'ee s, next, the Presi-
dent epponited Bro. J. M. Rammey
ti rfit ll that -position. The report of
Secretary's book.. as approved by
Co. Ex. Com was made as folloWs:
State dues collecited sincer $J3u951y3ore-
Paid to Stale-Secretary Devises per
reeeipts 
. 
:73 0
Paid to State See'y Brown (0. W.
S. W., eters -.-
Total paid •out .. Illii 25
Leaving a bal. chie State . '24.05
16.35Coutity funds reeeived 
Paid out iu fees, kelpies and Ma-
tto,  .- 16.95
itiaelr.Ydue Secret aiy ...... 60c
Our Ex. Conoui tee have examined
above report and approve same as
correct, of the butiuests of our county
secretary. The report wail received
and approved. Upon motion the Co.
Ex. Com. wee ordered not to allow
any but niembera of tho 1.7pion,
Grange and Alliance to t rade through
our Co. bus. agent, except as to pro-
duce of the n4unbers. After some
discussion, it was ordered that the
Co. Ex. Committee be authorized to
receive money for supply company,
and receipt for same in the name of
County Union and pay interest on
eame from county funds. All mem-
bers anti Unions, who would teke
smelt were req uealted to send a deli-
gate to a meeting to be held in Co.
bus. agtseollice on Monday 13th Oct.,
and bring !Homey isubscribeel eo as to
begin the buglers at once, through
our bus. agt. Ne t place of meeting
at Hopkineville, t me 1st Friday and
1
Saturday:in Jan' Is91. Closed in
ritual istic. form.
J. M. RAMS Y, Sec. C. l'. I'.
M. D. Devon Pr C. C. I'.
SPECIA NOTICE:
fOr Infante and Children.
"Cwstorta is so well adapted to ellildres that Caste eta cures Colic, Ooestipatioa,
I recommend It as superior to any prescription F. sir Stoma-4, Inarrhera, k.ro.•14Stf...n. •
KUL Worlds, goer bleep, and promotes di.known to me." Ii. A. ARCHElt, 4t. D., townie.
lit Su Oxford 6e, Denier, N. y . WitLout uqurious meditation.
,
TeX CILKAU1 Cull/W.7, 77 1DUTay Street, N. Y
LEE HARRIS,
began to mote
Has Removed From His Old Stand
of eager spectators to the grounds.
Notwithstanding the exceeding incle-
mency of the weather during a large
part of the foreuoon, the etteadance
of country people was most gratify-
ing to the company. The secretary
felt flattered ip the knowledge that
not even rain could keep the people
from demonstrating their aPproval of
the companyaefforts.
The morning program was witnes-
sed by eovertil hundred people\ and
the exhihits and displays together
with the ring shows, constituted a
most Interesting feature 4 the day.
But the racing events of the • af,ter-
noon proved the drawing card and
when the bell tapped for the first race
there were not less than 1200 people
upon the grounds. Tile NEW ERA
goes to tires). Geo early to give a
full report of the races but our readerm
will be iserved with a detailed report
in the Issue of next week.'
PREMIUMS AWAROED VESTERI/AV.
Messrs Clark, Willis. Dorey, Pierce,
Small aud Wood awarded the follow-
ing premiums this moruing:
Blooded Cattle—Shorthorn,
Best Bull 3 years old end over, $10
—C. F. Jarrett.
Best Cow 3 years old and over, $10
—C. F. Jarrett.
Best Cow 2 years old and under 3,
'$10—Van
Best Cow I year old aud under 2,
$5—Van Dulin.
Bat Heifer f'ow under 1 year odd,
$5—C- F. Jarrett.
Sweepstakes, $10, C. F. Jarrett.
Best Short Horn Herd, owned by
same party, prior to October hoe, riut
lees than 5 head, I bull and 4 fenutilee,
$2.5—C. F. Jarrett.
Jersey.
Best Bull.3 years old and over, $10
—0. V. Greeu.
Each Sub. Union, Grange and the Best Bull.,2 years old and under 3,
Ex Committers Couuty Union and $10-6. V. Gireen.
Grange, and the Supt. of Southern Best Bull 1 year old and undrr 2,
Alliance, are heirehy uotified, that $5-41. V. lineen.
the Forme-Is' Sup ily Company is now Best Catfonder 1 year old, $5—(t.
a fixed feet anti t inert in person and V. Green.
by delegate at th business agents of- Best Cow 3 years old and over, $1u
nee next Monday the 20th lest, and —G. V. Green.
bring money sub •ribed and certill- Best Cow 2 years old ana under 3,
fates will be issudd at olive. Brethren $10-0. V. Green.
Rest Cow 1 year old aud under 2,
$5-0. V. Green.
Best Heifer Calf uu r I 3 ear old,
$3-0. V. Greet].
idwe. este..es. '
ei ell late I Ilia liOt lee at once and
120111e up without fail.
raternady
M. ItemstiviChr. Ex. Com.J.
• sipeciat Notice.
'Hie next Chrionian county Union
meeting will be held at the enturt
House, in. PIN I:y., 2rd.
and 3rd. of January 1591. Delegates
will please address me in time for
etedential or call at comity burliness
Saturday, ten 4, 1519.—Christion agt's (Ace and g t them.
Erste nally,Couuty Union oils called to corder
promptly at 9 a. Pres. M. I). F.. A I tenon l'ee Dee, Ky
Davie in the ettair. Opened
regular order; elong and prayer by
the eliaplain.
Chairman of executive committee
nuade a report of what had been done
in reference to teupply !store, and the
business of the County !Owlet-so
Noses. Agents, %hien repor• was received.
E•lueational speech by S. L. Bro. Nance, fraternal delegate ,from
our milder 'Frigg Co., made some veryrogge.
Best method for dieposing of In- interesting remarks, which were
tinitives-VAola Shaw. heartily applauded /11111 enderet (1 Loy
:teeitation by Miss Victoria Grad- the body. Our e•ounty lecturer, Ito
dy. J. N. Metcalf, called upotr. aud
How to teaelt English tirattuniar— made . brilliant addrees- to the
Miss Nanuie Parker. Union, which' was listened to with
Eelucatiou Kentucky—D. undivided attention, and won the
JoOnson. approbation of the whole batty. Up-
Lecture on Civil Goverunuent—J. on motion it as ordered published
a. Wright. in the local papers and State Uniost
Recitation by :Mr. Johnson, pupil. awl Leber Journal.
How to obtain regti!ar atteroleuee The hour having arrived, the re-
-Lula Rice. lwrt of the Conference Committee
How may the Teacher,' please the was cailiel for, awl Bro. Sell. Myers
old folks—M. D. Denim'. as chairman Made the following te-
Jet M ES F. Roes:es, Pres. port : That the object imielcie teatime
M iss Li NNIE NEW MAN, SeCt. beell x.putiefie anell we y our
committee 011 the good oI the order
are happy in being able to report our
orgenization as still prompering, and
*Tepidly increneing lit Heathen+, hav-
ing now in iiiir State ahout 2,100 Sub-
l'ui .... at.ol nearly steno) members
distributed over 104 counties, reapitig
the betietits co-coperatilm in a re-
(teethe' of privets in nearly every
coming together. in our Stete,
(Mon we been. Atte' by' meeting and
county :arid Sub-1'110.11S are besont- stmi tee
ing bet ter colucated to resist ittoticip-
conileues, end eldest and
criiii i totting legislation. 
that
1,111.Ville. Ky. it i
jell to call the attention of the
Union to the one thing of all ()there,
iu our jodgment, motet calculated to
mar the prosperity of the organiza-
tion, -if it does not Utterly destroy it. ,
It is the eagerness of tonne to enter
politic* as a third patty. 'This, at she
'Inure, wide' is protected at the rate present t i rue, even were it admiserble,
of 35 per eent. on wooden rotlins and before et- beeome solidified in our "11-AcK MET
45 per cent. oo metallic burial cases.
In a report -preseated to th• Union 
doetrito, and prinelples, we think fragrant ',erre'
isuieielal. We could not better ex- "mit"'
League Club lamt l spring, but foubee- arse our Ideas on this 'subject, than
fluently withdrawn, the etatement by quoting from the K anew, Fanner,
was made that lengland taxes every- %hie!' sa3s: -As we become better
"'jug a mah °"" fr""' the erad:e 'ftequaniteil -s ith eine another In pun
the grave. The Evening Poet showed •ienit et: le C0111111011 object, the faster
Proeire it in time if you wish to
save doetor's bilk). Dr. Bull'm
Caught Syrup. Price le; cents.
There're nothing half so swtet as
"hove'. young dream." Now about
this, there is some diversity on opin-
ion. Sonie giving preterence to a
maid article of tally, but there are
few thinge any sweeter than ease, af-
ter a reeking pain, and this is only
get ten by usitig Sal vatiou Oil.
esosee--.
The Cenatt Taunt.
From th• New Vork IlvtenIng Post
The St. !multi Repuhlie publishes
a "partial list" fir the taritr-proteo.ted
trusts. It embraces en hf these oeto-
lower, ehowiliat how Milell they are
protected by the terilt, and to what
extent Dia protection has been in-
er.at•ed or ... by the Mc•Kin-
ley bill. Among these is a COIlill
r, U,
./.44,•44,4444W4.44.4444.4...4.44.44.44,4444...4444.*".".^.^4
E. F. CO ER,
i.ti,
NI AtiEkt.
sa. woo. PAY. 
r
t'
A Union Pic-ii 4. 96 111 be lieTt Pat
Bluff Spring's on Frieley, Oct. nab,
tette. Free Muller, and public soesk-
lege 1.:veryirodyl itIV Rod.
Heat in isna.
Hadrio •k Shoot House,
oetober llth, 1590.
Ut.iiin No. files net in regnlar nwet-
lug, tied after 11 aring the repert of
the proeeedinge of the Henderson
etnivention on I .t. nth, from Bro. J.
T. Walker, the delegate from this
magisterial dist iet, the following
reeolutions were offered and uneui-
mouldy adopted
Received; Tit t we receive Bro.
Walker's report and pledge Bro.
Iteurland our su port. Brothere, we
have a man of w cm we may well be
proud, and who vre may easily e-
leet by our unit oi support. W'e can
not alltord to b defeated, so let us
rally (air forces& (I e  to the front.
Itelipectfully,
• ‘11". . VAN HoOSER.
A 'I r e Tonic.
W. end -.Wert. .d constitutions need it
good hint, ad). NoW 14 -me
lenie widt•11 great tally deltenle and weak
tea,. Ilstr 11.44-41 f.. 1.4411( 11.1%.ntage. it se-
na osprot C. the Inge.,
t he malaria. It pre-
1.511. If 1111141[1411 one feel
•,,,r) way. It Will also
r. after all other
pat went to feel strong
• II a trial. It Is eallmt
. and 111 Hie ditteto, ry of
len. lir. John 1:11.1. ot
rapidly taking the 1411.1`e
as it haw I. I Itie weer queliliv.att
that .lrug 111.114. f Its hurtful tendencies
If will ,t 111 hitt horn the need delteme
pleas tolaye, and II 111.V.41.
ran.. f., 410 1[4. 411.
I 1111, t• tried. I 141•1 et e. nearly et ery tome
11110d:1'11W all,••11 Nril 1.111 1.44fit u•Vel" 1.41-4 -111111
4111 fief• 1.4. meet, wee1111. Smith's Tonle Syrup.
rs..1„.0. Sackett, Ite•a....1,,Ille, I a.
t., (oh' ehIldrett I.. take mod,
EMI 's %Vona Dr‘tr-oyer, tent
eionly lo engers.
e'K," a lasting and
e. Price and 50
vt.v & litruerrr
, MeAut ts Arrested.
New York, tel. 16.—Jack Mc-
Auliffe,. the pri e tighter, was ar-
rested yesterda anti brought to the
coroner's ()Mee charged with the
death °tine wif , Kate.. Mc•uliffe,
was paroled In tharge of o deteetive
''t the "V'aling 1"1", Wv "I"'well of the s„ol. Bring pere„os of
also that the cradletax in this coun- herein political views into one 
to wait the resul of an autopmy.,
try was 35 per cent. alt valorem, and 
Mrs., MeAulitl , who watt apt ae-
reformatory body, and it would be
the heedstone tax eoniewhat bi 
tress engaged a i It the Donnelly
gher* te enter upon .tlie discussion
We were not then aware of the Collin or thest, points of difference before 
tslini,riadr,(10)Nairt tut ()[aooitilitnititsokivistesyt, seirvieed
Trust. flee SI. 'emir Republic's cat- the body is grounded in the aloe/Plea Hetet, on Si :tit 'f*e teatime
&rogue stays that tiiiikeittnbine, ae- on whielt it ia to rest, Roo, by avoid- I of her death wi ell pleated tto have
corditeeto the report of Oct. 6, leo), ing all irritating questions until the I been heart (hemline. Mrs. :SioAtilitle
ettibreciel 00 corporations. There Is member- are well finciplined, it is Was k tit.% 11 011 Ole Stage as IX'arke Hart,
found that oectution for contliet ap- whil•li witS her family name. lier
peare fart her away the older we grow  ther, Mrs. f ittesie Hart, also au
(loan by tile PAO founts in c iii the IleW faitli. We are uot yet
reedy for the emtablisitment of a eili;taree"e'peMr;ii.ali
and ,•• • • 'Fe • Fanner'. party in Politicen for that Some netetlis ago .
ie would be the first etep towards' con- Tile eitaiiiisy
the members of the old 
Dr. Donne showedCom mend to pa le approval toe I
California liquid fruit remedy Syrup ; 5"1"ftfing that Mrs. M1- A ttl Ile (heel from heart
_or rigs. It is pleamitig tii the eete tioneri„titebes Intm •iit,eitolsoiltdiott:wteto uhts.r itutuarelotinain. rieileuxotitni
egitotno
and to the taste, and by gently acting • inset wily that we feen moke our dee '1'lle learnt' will take place
oti the kidneys, liver and bowels, It [Political. recognition, I from her humble' Ps home, 236 South
treleleeliemy" pIrheiere. etKi3,:sgiPt:Th% ePefia.elPtthisiaelehe.' caueuses, but at the mink eereet„ Brooklyn. The date
eramfore of all who sae It.
at the tinits-that the cradle-and-grave
taxes in I•ingland had been repealed
long ago, giving the tlates and terms
no surer busitiens Otani the colllit hoe-
mess, if cotripetition ean be kept
our ohl .1 trerences distippear.
Prejudive gises way to reason, and
liberty l'Illlies ill and takes poesesslon
pelts, giv lag the already established hes met yet been Heed,
And is Now Doing Business Just cross in the
NEW SUILEYNC
1•Temt tos t311.6 l•Tew a.
1 .-%Te'Eri-L2:10. can.
-It
Best Jersey Herd, any age or sex,
$10-0. V. Green.
Best Herd ef Alderney, Jersey or
Sidney Cattle, ownediby. same party
prior to October lst, 1 bull and 4 fe-
males, $.25-0. V. Green.
Holstein Cattle.
Best Bull 3 years old and over, $10
—P. B. Penelleton.
Bemt Bull 2 years old and under 3,
$5—T. 1..
Best Bull 1 year. old and under 2,
$5-11. S. Wood..
SECOND)DAY.
A Flattering Attendance lit
the Fair Ground,
'rite sisirits th•• people. rose . and
fell with ante nein sunshine and rain
Thutieley. A tweet unpromising
s •
" Best Calf under 1 year old, $5—T.
L. Graham. .
Belot Cow 3 years old and under 4,
$10, T. I. Graham.
Best Cow 2 years old and under 3,
$5—T. L. Graham.
Best Cow 1 year old
$5-11 S. Wood.
Best Calf, $5—T, L. Graham.
Sweepstakes, $10—T. L. Graham.
Herd as above, $25—T. L. thalami.
Best display of grade eatte, owned
by sante party, not less than .1, $3a—
T. E. Caudle. .
and under 2,
South x Kentucky :-: College.
Sure rreireattveje
The litkimisit wit add phla 01r,(
q.teeedo, who In him tinte,gait
atotinn for knowing almost everything,
wit.% n4.-4 if he knew of .4 means
whereby' re jx.rson could avoid growing
"Ntest certaittly." taid '.Quevedo,
know of eertain riles which will eurely
prevent your gnowingsold"
"\Vhat are they r"
"Keep always in the sun in sweeter,
mei alwaes in the wet in winter. That
is One rule. Never give youneelf rest;
that Is another. , Fret at everything
thet limoseits; that is still weithe,-.
And then if you take sive al Ways tot eat
youreneat cold. and to drink pipits: of
e..1.1 Mato!. when you tor hot, you espy
be fierfeetly sine. that you will *lever
grow plot !" --Tout Ifs Companion.
Ateraws 11010.1 elf the I.and.
The average level of the weld earth
hns betel r•alculate.1 by DP. JOiln Mitt-
ray to Se. 1,40o fathode below mean
sea let . but mom reeent explorations
show 1,-reater oet.an aeeording to
Dr. R. Mill, ethi a rneiensphere level
at II Ihept II 'cif 1.700 falhons. Thateis,
zdl the•Imel above the level of 1,7'00
baleout, beneath the sea would hare to
Ice tilled., Into the greater depths in
rodeo oe Five .equal height to all parts
of the solid earth. --Ark:meow 'I'raveler.
Frensnnt'•
it In UM/bane that Promote,. was a
Ckenticue lie seems to have. drifted' to
Charlestown mei to here been taken
care of by a weirthy German. When he
went treeinumoll he Was reeeived RA Fre
motit, flew!' hlie Gentian name aro
Freimuth, end he ease grobehly the
heir ota Hell German. family ef that
--At lanta Journal..
.
lir Wasn't, Bunt (-re Copper.
bet' 
oF iwpRF2001Neighleir -What would you Ilke
Johnny —Puncernan. 
%An W V•11 aria
Neighbor—lion would never do for
are always around. —Texas Siftings. arbee, Castlemanthat Whenever then; is a tight yoti
A erf Nationktalt!.
quitheed with (one' of the exhibitors., 
.MAN.,IGERS Fi tt`I ERN We: PA It rwEv r.
oilise II Mein Street.
. L ietese Lee r
At the Boston Art eh!), Miro A. Is do
ins the lietiore Sli. is goite well rus-
eed..tes of the yonag noise 
The Ro▪ y• al does the largest business of any Firefrik her party motile numeinir
'eerie:us. at [met her father is."
q_elitt.e.„sat.ultinflentiarti.e"..
"Oh, no." answered Miss A • "she ite 
the South. ,,Does one-tentl of all the bu 3
SS bi Keiltuek.said via. D., "Vow* Ii:irrid utit•t .„
WM. JESUP.
C. W. WARE.
H UNTE-k WOOD
W. T. RADFORD. Preset. A. D. ROIXiESS, Sec y and Treat)
• Z'OM S=X=S-
Comillete and Practical Courses. Full Faculty. Good Ilusineee Course
• Teaeher's Nor-moll (entree.
TUITION :-: $15 :-: to -: 127 30 :-: per :-: FIVE :-: MONTHS :-: TERM
School Opens September8th.
A. C. KUYKENDALL.
BRYINT RAUCH BUSINESS COLLEGE
Book Ii..rielfb Short 7", 'clrapkV• 
•(--LOU!SVILLE KYWrite for 11:Atf.210f/fsi.
•
1..kketiogo, KY
OWENSBORO Will open Sept. : • t.. under the care of W. H.
WEI'', la, of Shelh-yr i Ile. K .. she. has had IN. years 1411.1.11.•144.4,4. Buildings are new, fur-i 
'Female College.
niahed throughout web the iciest modern et1PVP011.111.../.. Teachers earefuLy selected. Mk..
me the I nntil ution second t 1111114. f 11 II • '• • f11. ..% : ,  •, .,.!:. education. Ths President
alVea apeelal anent bid ton, ttliieb tii . .., of e
other I il.t il ut ion. F, or etrt•t ars. lot,' r. - • V14. H STUART- ''Prosidiablehcanatbe ‘441.-ned St no
Railtofl Al
A Railroad 
meeting was held Oct. 14th, 1890, and the
following order was made: The main depot of this
road shall bie established at Jones St, Co. The first
station of this lind shall .be staple and fanCy goods Free
passes will be issued for all stations along the li,ne. There
will be many stops on this road as it wikl pass through
many noted, place0. Nothing can surpass the Cloak Hall,
as it would take tWo engines to pull the train througl, as the
seal skin trimminks are so large and grand, and prices so
lok they wotild -clog the wheels of the engine. Shawl blan-
ket -and underwear junction is no small statien on this road
and is the best place fir all who are cold to hop off. Along
this line cau be s,.‘.en the.great carpet and rug fields, such as
never were s4,en before, every figure that is new from the
looms,will catch every one's eye as they pass. No place will
atfract'oung men like shirt collar and tie station. Thip
read runs through underwear mountain and comes down
through dry. goods funnel. ' The greatest place of all on
either side of this tunnel, hangs lovely velvet ribbons, laces,
braids and buckles. There will be no danger on this road,
as the track i.: laid with the best line of the black silk warp
henrietta, and tilt' ens:4 ies I are of the handsomest silk.
The boot and shoe 1i-ranch ofkhis line is perfectly immense.
Every body is respectfully inlvited to call and examine this
entire line. ,I, ,,
la Co r\T
Tho I la Chri:tian II County °: Fair
—WILL Ill' HELD IT-
Hopkinsville, Kentucky,
Oct.15,16,17,18.
-Do not ierget that this kir is in the lianIbentOs new Directory, who will all
every eflort re-establish in our county
AN OLD-FASHIONED FAIR !
and euch a t4tir t•vere hotly can attend. There. WILL POSITIVELY HE
No I cAMBLING P410L-SELLING on the grounds.
A NEW FLOPAL HALL DEPARTMENT
has been added to tile list id attractioos. A grand re-el:ion of THE tiLl'Ir
.A.Ni) THE GRAY will 'be held the first day, Oct. 16.
'You catilitly Seawin Family Tickets very cheap.
, AT if. II. tiAIIN‘Elt DRUG CO.
DI RE( TORS :
W. 'I'. RADFORD. .1. C. MOORE_
E. E. WASH. T. I.. tiltAHAM.
M. V. DULIN. J. R. CAUDLE.
Write to the He tretery for a Catalegue.
JNO. B. CAS'I'LEM AN
•
A. O. LAUGHAM
ROYAL
INSURANCE CO.
OS. 4.4
WA.LTE a F. gARN.tTr,
Resident Agt„
• Hopkinsvitle, Ky.
;
•
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en,
a
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•
•
The telephone company has placed
a wire and an instrument in the .iiec-
retary's ales and any one upon the
grounds wishing to communicate
with parties in the city can do so up.
e
on the payment of a moderate fee.
7 Among the many elaborate and ar-
tistic displays may be mentioned For-
bes & Bros. and John It. Green, agri
- callers' implements; Hopper Breen
books & stationery: and Clarenee'
Auderrm, photographer.
There has been a most flittering
attendance of ladies and they mani-
fest the keenest interest in the. pro-
ceedings, especially the races.
Capt. Joueli Henry makes a most
acceptable marshal!.
The rain of lad, night and this
morning rendered the track rather
heavy, but a stiff wind tempered with
sunshine, put it in good shape again
bet be first race was called.
ieWIteresting feature of each day's
program Is the drill by the Golden
Band. They exeoute the most diffi-
cult movements with surprising ac-
curacy and precision at the silent
sigma)* of their leader. And, by the
way, the hand is one of the finest
that has ever visited Hopkinseille.
Fertabate Wonsan. '
Mrs. Mary I.. Baker, of Ovid,
Mich., has reason to be verythank-
ful. She was a great sufferer from
heart disease for years. W'ss short
of breath, had hungry steals, pain in
fluttering. faint neem. etc. After
taking two bottles of Dr. Miles' New
Heart Cure, she says, "I am better
than for al years. any- mind and eye-
sight have improved worederfully. I
advise all persons thus sttlieteil to
use Ibis great remedy." It. Leavell
druggist, receeliniends and guarantees
Ii. Dr. Miles' work on Heart Disease,
containui g marvelous, testimonials
.'omin 
rattly I"(a.% e..•
tiaras.. IS s
St. Loot- Republic
Courier-Jourcial
eineirer
i'valtury Magastut
st.
Fanner's H“Ine Journal..
MaguMie
Book Buyer .
Herrera Magaziue
Harper.% Meekly. •
Harper'ii Bazar..
Harpers \ .unig People 
  4 
f 
publisher* prices._ Oct. 14. d4twIt 
rfHE F AIR aince the war that the survivors of Payne.. , each side could not have made , ,Cucumber catsup, 1 jar, Mrs. W. S.E .NENV ERA.' rencit socuetugo. : 
sellout boeks at Hopper Bros. at
-Pl'aTistilaD ST- 1 RN. Jaine.. Sallee., of e'ox'a l'rek k . Solon Palmer's perfumes at Gaith- 1 friends. It was the "Post Bellutu"
-,A. II 0 v,e, has 0 no,v n hie 
dal i i It e). tempted to keep alive those imectional ,Dieplay of piclees, Mrs le
Boales.
-1 Printing and Puirlish,ng Co. ' Nekton Comity wiii 1),•eaiot at tlie I , w •i i • , er s this week for ;ere psr ounce. tea. soldiers of the North who had kept
 itemise Chureh, in Pemboke oil Suns mile tires -of passion burning and at- 
Tomato catsup, 1 jar, Mrs. N. T.
el et if Fleet. 
, Bee monuments tram Hall & r 1 • n i 
Broneugh. ' -
des.
Broee rent sec, absere'seumnaileamioie r irsi :111111111 Mt ,t till• se% ;sews which had divider! the people. Tatola's I
a
• et4e-a, uf ,J„..s  r., AI a . M . (,. iz.,,:. is VIP:: lotil.l.o.to” neW pattern hats gee ig," It was meet and proper that the' 
•
' ill see (i iii 11),(H..- i .(II I I(.1i. . k 11,:a ti.,. hi,,,,,Ey of their aeliiev. - Beet Grape Wine, i -up-NV. II. I l all. ,
WINKS, (.'oltDIAI.s, Ac.i 11 • ,,, •
 A Ehfins t.t..f%. .;Il 11,,j, .,t i.,( ovi,,,- :1t Mrs. Caner Harta4 Me- Ii Ii 1501 tn i He k ill'isliffilSivt. -edifiers should hold these re unions
FI'Mula v. 1 :•t• ie •t- I 7. 1:491). . Tit ...:..w.ini 1 ,:r4 1,, ,it „.. s, No.coy, 1Z-ntentl.er than Mten C,irne Hera lailiC )111' -- - - ( - - - 1 ):1 II v A ii_ ,„0,,t.,4 and glories might not be for- , Bel".t Moly Wine, Cup - lire.
nal nornitl is, Hay , ni,41,iL aell sell alidinery i ane ne c.11,21pUt ' 1.!*4 it tett. it Was right iii it each side ! Bronatinli•
I tee Mat.-. Fortunet-ey the luii:--i was very 'light, 
should itherielr the memory of it'e !•than any one. G reel Ii i,eniais 0 •t • •
SPI(.1011‘ Inn vieteries and awl instill into the
we w ill fecisieh the 1,1'eckly New all of the lunillier aiel iii it II' "I'l awl 161"' ' . . 1 on are In at Bad 
ail.
If you 's em aey lee.' al eau, en, et breasts of their children a patrietic 1 But we. will cure you if you will
1
ERA atm! sue of the publicatimas being seived. 
:UW111'1041.books, either fer ,4•4141,, or Itl,rztry go veneration for these, the men who ' Pay Ina Oar message is to ths weak,named 1.elou• at prices itutiest.ii:
st.„1 Mr. D. M. 1 in. le a Pr"Iiiinetd to llopp,•c inie. Ite ,It nee ea them. 
;es 
t•
pelyed in these historic events li ner‘vomn,a,nal, :debilitated, who, be
• le. leistie es Iii ill ., i. ). . .14 0reen, mull 
, early eve 'fitaiiits, or later Minstar-
4 t. 14. tine it Judge Linthmay concluded his elo- , te„,,,, nee,.
leo vase 1.rt sick III ,..: I he. \V urren county 
_ quent ttililreem With all anecdote ad- bodYs win.' 
rifled away their vigor of
I N.. q' '. • ' 
1 I , •
ten' assioi at tee i u, unending the meet- Mr' Ilitri ,"' il I s' I i - iihiner 4-roods 1 lite KapeCt ttl inns of the 11i- mirably illustrating the. gig," feeling I mutter all th
• I "" '; of the i 'erntian eounty fair eonasee cheaper than any mien Don t tines between the survivors of the two I .,
premattire c
the ,grarial opeeing the 11- 11, ISzli tent rect -try surpasse,I.- - A i. unity. If t,ttl I .,.y. armies. 
arge At And Rl':',:: Diek Hollanti ,rc turned from leel. " PEN111' NIA AW.ARDED. 
; and read on
I. 
c
, e
Mutt Interesting
, 
'Program. '
, •.
4.:to
After all, the best way to know the
real merit of Hood's Sarsaparilla, is
to try it yourself. Be sure to get
/WOWS.
gunte anti &oat.
Clarksville santory night wearing a lien e Brown Will ne pleased to
broad smile and ja _heavy puree. lie ,s1kow youI ItrouKit their marble shop
was justly jubil ,nt over the' victories whether you want anything or not.
won by Christian county horses at
Greed openiug at Mr.. Hart's thethe Clarksville races
lith, lath mind it; Next door to
Mr. C. H. Thompeou of Aurora, Notaries & Moore.
Ind., is at the Pleenix Hotel, 4a ith
one of Eilieon'elateta improved ',hon. 4711 White Rose & Glycerine Soap
°grapes. The nmeh He i ni tine or- lee per cake at al iaither'e. -Ltd.
der and iucludeeI tw uty.one admire- Pears soap fer this week at 13,- per
ble *elections, eMbr elms eongs, eake at Gaither's 4.01.
tations aud niusie fr4n famous bands. Hall & Brown are thcieright men it
Mr. Wru. Moore and family of the right pleee awl if 'you want a
Julge Morrow t a in ern ng au-Longview are attending the fair. monument or anythieg in mar-
'Mrs. W It. Faulkner, of the Hera- nouneed from tile
e 
,title ieuisiori ble it will be to your imerest to tee
of the board in th Lander-Brown thew.
edon neighborticod, is quite sick of
fever, contested electien Cale. The decision I.aoks should not fail to see Miss
was just what the public vele-clean,
Mr. L. Smith, of Lexington, is at-
tending the meeting.
J.J. Mayers, of Bloomington, Iii.,
waseregjettred at the Phoenix this
ning.
Hi-n. W. T. ro,
ere at the Phoeuix Hotel
Wednesday.
Milts Lathe Woolaridge re urned
yesterday from a pleasant visit to
relatives in Owensboro.
Mrs. Sallie Pruett and 'daughter,
Miss Emma, of alailhionville, are
visiting friends in the city.
Mrs, Carrie Wood and Miss Maude
Evetta, of Paducah are visiting the
fatuity of R. M. Anderson.
Mrs. R. A. :Campbell and Mrs;
Ellenora Hayues. of Naehville, are
the guests of Mira A. C. Overshiner.
The farmers, of•Julien, Ky., will
have their animal wheat sale Tues-
day, Oct. 21. All farmers are invited
to sell vsith them.
Mr. Jaiues Ledd lost 45,000 pounds
of tobacco by Tire Tuesday night.
His entire crop weut up in smoke
and flame. No insurance.
Mr. Saunders Fowler, a leading
young nusaiese man of Paducah is
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Jar-
rett during dreamt etiug.
Miss Sallie lard, the accomplished
datighter of Col. Jo Foard, is the,
Pleasant guest of Mrs. J. H. Ander-
son.
allure Mande and Ens Sullivan
and Mamie Kelty, of Clarksville, are
this guests of Mrs. Dinneen during
the fair week:
Miss Mamie McKenzie arrived
from Owensboro. last evening and
will be the guests of her friend, Miss
Flora Trice for @owe time.
•
To enjoy one's self thoroughly un-
der all eireunastaucee. one must eii-
joy perfect health. Catarrh, a nitwit
prevailing disease eau be readily cur-
1 d by usei og Old Saul' Catarrh Cure,
Ina Baby was slid& we gave bar C%sioda
Whoa ebe was a Child, she rid for Carona.
dr bresma Mak she Nang to consorts.
Mirashe had Calibma, thaw, them Ceseela
Fair Notre.
out' of tee handsomest and most
artistic exhibits upon the grounds is
that of Messrs. Nourse & Moore, the
euterprieing Ninth Street Grocers,
Mr. Moore is an artist in more ways
than one. He is a man of almost
uuiverral geuitp. He its not only the
possessor of the sweetest tenor vniee
off the prefessional stage, but he is
the peeeessor of more taste than any
other business man in his hue. His
exhibit has created no little favorable
comOient.
The Garner Drug Cempany has an
artistic show ease on the grounds,
which Is the subject of mach admi-
ration. It is a most unique and novel
means of advertising the firm. The
show ease was arranged by Mr. Jas.
Radford, one of the arm, and reflects
sonsiderable credit apon his skill.
The famousenseuer Eagle is a part of
their exhibit, and thee huge bird
comes in for his share of admiration
and comment.
Several fine Oil Paintings are on
exhibition, in Floral Hall, among
then one executed by Miss Eunice
Fuqua of this city. This picture is
attracting much attention, and re-
ceiving many flattering comments
from people who appreciate fine
work.
Mr. C'. B. Webb's exhibit is one of
the Most novel and attractive upon
the grounds. It Is a splendid white
horse faultlessly constructed of wood,
and rigged out in a complete set of
harness made by Mr. Webb. It is at-
tached to a fine buggy, and is entiris-
Iy lifelike.
The balleon man is MI hand, and
disposing of the usual number of red
and blue nuieances.
1Thee Ilaee' grand ,operang whichthe defendent being declared eteeted
comment-es to-morreev and centinuesto the onior vile- dire by a major-
throughout this wevg.. !This openingit Of e:t votes.
will eclipse- any former display ever
The examining' trial of Jo Leaven, ehown in Hopkinsville,a
tiro. Murphy and *ilia- letv,e be-
Dr. Byers, a leading iyouug physi-fore Judge Morro* Saturday re-
,.f Nashville, will be united in
suited in the. al-withal of Davie. 
elan, 
marriage tide es-citing to Miss Helen
Leaved was held u der a bend of
Met 'amen of this city. The ceremo-
ny will be performed at the rerielence
of lin Gunn, on Ninth Street.
The beautiful millinery display at
the fail opening of Mrs. Carrie Hart's
Ninth street miliineryt parlors, has
an irreenitible fascinate:al for the is'
dies. The estamdieliment is the Met-
es to whieli every lady is turning her
faee Mrs. Hart's jutignfeht:send taste
were never inure apparem thau this
fall iu the seleetion of bee stock.
chri,-tiau county's pl4cpulation ac-
cording to the (Miele! . announce-
ment from the census Mureau is Dear-
ly :I.S,00o. The statistics shows it to
be one of the most polAr lolls, thrifty
and wealthy counties ia the state of
Kentucky. It ranks anions: the very
first in agricultural resources aud
products and in fine .stock it is not
far front the top. If the farmers and
Tennessee against W. T. 'Brame, and people throughout the county
charged with the Mu der of ("maim-- will accord. a iibral support and pat-
roaage to the fair company on the
ie.-cession of its tirst Meeting and
continue to build up tile .institution
it will go a long ways Itowards att-
racting capital and idtereet in our
direceion. This is qui of the first
aims of the arsociatioba, an aim that
should be encourageiC 'Let the Abe°.
ple turn out in force throaghotte the
meeting arid show lima- approval of
the fair company's efforts.
$10110 and !dung's,-
$2410. In default of bond k.. ii were
remanded to jail. .
The population of 111,,peineenfe
increased over a0 . per vent in two
years notwithstanding the failure to
annex our suburbe and the negligeuce
of census enumerator's. Ieu•t this; a
slap in the face if BIC growlers who
stitud idly on the street corner and
gas about "dead tow's?"
mier a tenia of
Major Jno, W. Breathitt, Chairmen
of the District Committee has called
the chairman of the several county
committees to meet with him at
Nortonville on the 17th I'M., to con-
sider the advieabilitel of nominating
a Republican candidate for Congress.
It needs no prophet to foresee the re-
sult.
The jury in the cask of the State of
tor Letuon, returnee a verdict F:
day at Nashville, tint ing the defends-
ant lordly of voluntarly manslaughter
Turd fixing the puni Murat at two
years confinement in the State peni-
tentiary.
Mr. J. E. Wick
citizen, living in th
Gen of the county,
large deer yesterday
forest bunting for smaller game.
The animal had be u seen in the
vicinity several 
tini 
es before, but
no one had ceer h in able to get a
shot at it.
, a prominent
Northern por-
killed a very
, while in the
A large barn lieloeging to Mr Ben
Harrison, near Nee-steed, was de-
stroyed by fire Saturday evening at
sundown. The fire originated from
the carelessness of a Lahprer who was
firing the erop Not testi time
thirty acres of tile Meeed hal been
cut and hung in the house. The loss
Was total, there being no insurance.
At Dover, Teitn.,
stables captured eve
and brought back
went for. The juui
V. S. Withers'
ything in sight
verything they
meuber of the
firm won first prize ij both equestri-
an rings. He zonses tome all covered
with glory, the bovr Fair Company
haing awarded li m the distin-
guished of honor hein the most grace-
ful gentleman rider•ilt attenda3ce.
aifternoon on the N. I. & M. V., at a
A fatal wreck ocerred yeeterilay
point near Hendry Station. A
freight train was rulmtling along at a
fast rate of speed, when the locomo-
tive struck a hand ear which had
been left on the track by careless
workinen. The engine, lender, and
several ears acrel derailed and
thrown into a heap on the side of the
track. The engineer was killed al-
most instantly and the. fireman
seriously, perhaps fatally injured.
A meeting of the Creditors of the
late firm of ale I ;ebre Bros. was held
Monday- in larksv Ile. Fully two-
thirds of the firm's d bts were repre-
sented in the meetin . The Ea-tern
creditors and also Leunteille and
Cincinnati creditors were present.
A settlement wee r commended cm,
the basis of fifty een ti on the dollar,
and the tirm's atto eeys are couti-
dent that a settlenic lit will be made
on this lassie.
Mrs. Frank alouree died Tueeday
of consumption after$ a long illness.
Mrs. Monroe had been a most patient
sufferer for more than a year. Nttli-
ing that the kintinesa of friends, the
love of family or the skill of phymi-
eians could do, had power to stay the
ravages of the fatal disease. With
the rare fortitude of a true and noble
ripe ian wonceff she{ awaited the end
knowing that it would come ere long.
The remains were taken to Russell-
ville, her former borne, for interment.
Quite a number of prominent elti- The sympathies of the community ge
8 and lout to the bereaved liushaue, whosezens from the neighboring eitie
counties are &Betiding the meetiug. lois is ittepilital)k, ad to the mu:. her
in her grief.
•
Tne sixteenth ate icereary of the
double wedilieg of Mr. and Mrs.
Will Waller and Ms. anal Mrs. Jelin
Trice, was appropriately observed
at thsationie of the i4atter Wednesday
sight. The (uwivait,i was a reunion
of tht; several Neill' The event of
the evening, howe% r, Ruffen event
which had belei e refully shielded
from the knewled e ef the militia
was the of Mr. Ilan on Miller, of Bile
mingham, Ala., aunt Miss Sara Dagg
of this city. Theieremony was 'per-
formed by Rein Mr. Nash. Mr.
Miller is clerk of ti e city eourt at
Birmingham and i a young man of
fine attainments anI business capac-
ity. Miss Dagg is 4ne of Hopkins-
ville'd most eultured andehighly ed-
mated young lades. The young
people have flieI e ngratulationii of
their friends.
A familiar figure n the streets for
many years pest was old "Dr."
Washington the. latto who earned
, a living by streteld g carpets, selling
a remedy for "rlieunnatiz" and delete
chores. The "Dr."' as everyone was
charitable enough to call him, was al-
ways regarded aea harinlees and kind
negrawho did Wetlawhat warm entrust:- aeil restraint a ithout sacrificing dig-
sel to him" His. fault Was nit)' and breeding. It is needless tor
weakness for alctiliolic stimulants,1 say- that none regretted havingame--
Monday evening lie beeame vein' cepteil Dr. Stone's kind Ineltatioa_
drunk and going into Henry Nolen's,
SRIOoli oil SOuth %Ott street was sent
to a year room Itlie:r), hi would be iii
A Boon to Ices.
Having used Motheir's Friend" I
weuld not be v, allele it. It is a been
to wi v. .s ‘411,f know they must pass
through the pendia ordeal of child-
birth, al K. RN E. Iowa.
Write the Bradfield Regulator Co.,
Atlanta, Ga., for further particulars.
Sold by all druggists.
--•••11.
City coure.
A rase°, named Vilander Hen-
diereen, peddled balloons and whirli-
gigs and other useless trickets with-
out license, and was fined $3.00.
John and Tont Mallory were fined
$5.00 each for disorderly conduct.
Pinkney Humphreys was fined $10
and cost for gaming; Chas. Shelby
for breach of peace and gaming had
tines assessed against him, amount-
ing to $21.40; Andersen Bacon went
to Pie work house in default of the
wherewith meet a a1.00 fine, as-
sessed for drunkenness.
"Don't Care to Eat "
It is with the greatest confidence
that Hood's, Sarsaparilla is recom-
mended for loss of appetite, indiges-
tion. sick headache, and similar trou-
bles.' This medicine gently tones the
stoinaeli, assists digestion, and makes
one 'real hungry." Persons in deli-
cate health, after taking Hood's Sar-
saparilla a few dap', find themselves
!activate for end enting the Plainest
fieelt Ii uaexpected zebras
- - ----es- ... -4.4.--- - 
• One Pillar Weekly
neys.a geed geld watch try our club
eystent. cur 14 carat patent stiffen-
ed gold eases are warre mei liar twen-
ty 3 ears. ' Waltham or Elaani move-
ment-reliable and well kno*a.
Stem wind and set. Hunting or Op-
en ease. Lady 's in ' gent's Oar.
Equal to any $7:, watch. We sell
one of these watches. for . 42-3 cou•le
and send to any address by regietered
mail, or by repress, C., 0: ' D., with
privilege of examinatieu. A
Our ageut at Durnant,IN. C , writes:
"Our jewelers have entireties-it they
don't know how we ca .1 furnish such
work for the money.
. One good reliable agaut wanted in
each place. Wwite for particulars.
Emmet; We ;, it co,,
4e and an Maiden Lem. N. V.
the say of no tine, ,Between the
hours of six aryl se,Veil it Was
emit that lie was dead. His death
was as stirldee it was 1.111SXpeets(1.
The coroner and a" jury were Noon
present and OM verdict was that lie
had come to hie (teeth from alcohol-
ism. He was about 60 years of age.
-e--
. AT THEASII,VM.
,
Tne Pyibian Minstrels E.ive. a Perf. ir-
mance to the Inmates.
Tlie specialty men from the late
K. P. Minstrels under I the direction
of Misses Emily Peiry and Rosa
Steinhagen were takeff to the asyluni
last eyeliIIIK at thel urgent meditate-
tion of Dr. Stone the is periutendeut,
de mwho sired the ore, ntelligent in.
nietee of the 
iusiieuti1 
ei to wit nese
the performanee. Tlie (impel, with
a seating capacity i'if :tier was crowded
to its leanest when the eurfairms were
drawn aside. lam peeler-mance weal
off enioothly and the audienee eviac-
ed a surprising appreeiatiiin Of the
strongest features. They were order-
ly and quiet through out, manifest-
ing the keenest iuteraa in the novel
perfortnitiofe. Oecasionally they
dew instrated their approval by gen.
erotte applause, Dr. Stone leaves
nothing undone that van contribute
to their enjoyment and divert their
!Miele (rein their more melancholy
chatinele. Dr. Stone and him efficient
staff are all of the opinion that the
entertainment was very beneficial in
is effeete. If the unfortunate in-
itiates enjoyed the evening half so
much as those wile went out from.
the city; the trip was not- in vain.
The Minstrels and their managers
were invited into the, spacious dining
hall where a long table, loaded with
every delicacy al/ Epicureata palate
could suggest, met their gaze. Nini.
Thos. Rodman presided over the,
board with that gentle grace of the
ex perienced milistrese which teaches a
guest to lay Neale enitiarraemmena
Site antlered fer Twenty Years.
My a ife has suffered for fifteen
years from eotiecee ten amid painful
inerietrisation. Atte, using three bot-
tles of Bradfield', Female Regulator
eshe ia now Rid t.. her housework
and go where sees, J. W.
'Davis, alone:vial, I N. C.
Write Bralliielit Reg. Co.. Atlanta
Ga., for particulars. Hold by 1111'dru t
./Premiume were awarded by Messrs.
Carlos, Griffin and Shanklin RS J mutl-
get, this morning as follows:
, Class F.-Hogs.
A L'st of the Premiums RIIII Thoee Best Boareover, 1 year old, black or
1111 Captured 1 hem.. - :Reunion spotted $5 00-W. J. Withers &Son;
Beet Boar, over 1 year old, black, a:I-
OU-M. Boyd; Bast Sow, over 1 3-ear.
old, black, $5 00-W. J. Withers &
Son: Best Sow, under 1 year old,
black„ $a 00-W. J. Withers & Son;
At the Fair Grounds Wednesday Beet Litter k pigs, under 6 month oni
all was life and activity before the
sun had dissipated the clouds which
threatened to obscure his smiling
features. Wagons, teams, horses, ve-
hicles and stock of every kind and
description were hurrying to and fro.
Energetic merchants and exhibitors
were upon the grounds at an early
hour preparing for the busy day and
arranging their exhibitions to the
bean pessible advantage. Express
wagons were kept busy plying be-
tween the city arid fair grounds car-
rying art ielee of every description to
the eounds for ,t he inspection of the
public. Since early morning people
from the country have been rolling
in anal before ten o'clock the crowd-
ed eondition the streets gave prom-
ise of a mos: Munk:Mum day for the
inauguration or the first annual
meeting. The fair company neglect-
ed uothiug. Everything winch could
possibly enhance the interest of the
public in the event was eagerly
seized upon. The military boys were
asked to turn out (um uniform. A re-
quest was sent to l'rof. Kuykendall
that the college cadets be allowed to
turn out and assist in the demonet ra-
Mon, in addition to this the uniform-
ed division of the Knights of Pythias
in their haedsome new 'dress suits
fell in and all marched in a body to
the ten o'clock train to meet the dis-
tiuguielied speakers of the day.
When the train pulled in, the Golden
K. P. band in full uniform formed at
the head of the procession and, fol-
lowed by the other, men in uniform,
marched Wristlets the principal streets
and out Seventh to the Fair grounds.
The parade was well planned and ex-
ecuted and proved a strong feature
for the inaugural day.
Tee attendance• Wedneeday was in
deed most flettering and is a tit recog-
nition of Aliecompany's;eflorts. Fully
2400 people were upon the grounds
this afternoon, and all manifested
the deepest interest in the program
arranged. Floral Hall surpassed in
its beauty, even the most sanguine
expectations of those baying the
management in hand. It was the
admiration and "delight of all who
attended the fair. The din-
- I
plays by the -leading merchants are
on a most elahorate scale. Their
taste and skill are tiubjects of fre-
quent comment. Agricultural im-
plements of every conceivable kind
are to be seen on every hand. These
exhibits catch the farmers, who
gather in groups around them to
diecuse their merits and demerite.
of Bine auil Gray.- - Judge
11 Mien) Lindsay Ad-
dressed The Crowd,
THE SPEECH.
Nearly na)00 peOple, many of them
veterans of the Confederate and
Federal armies looked Judge Lintel-
in the face when he was intro-
ducedeby Mr. Gilmer Bell. Judge
Lindsay is a typical Kentuckiain and
that meant; a l) 'deal mare , a:meting
as he does more than six feet tall, his
entire fraine in keeping and propor-
tion with his length, lie is a man to
en/lat. aduaisatien \ ell before his
deep and pnwerfut voice has volu-
me:1,1rd respect
As a lawyer, a law maker, a -orator
awl as a citizen, Judge Lindsay rises
fair above the vaet majerity of his
contemporaries. it is said that leen-
tuckiane do- not appreciate their
greateet men, and that strangers are
first to recognize their genius and
aecoril to them the tomor to which
it out aled, lit-re is a notable ea-
eeptiott. His ability and learning
are recognized and reepeeted through.
aut his State, and Kentucky !nay
truly say of him, "this is A son in
whom I am well pleased."
The distinguished speaker was re-
ceived with cheers by the enthusiastic
crosivilai on the erand stand. It had
been twenty years, lie said, since he
had spoken to a Christian county
assemblage and as an evidence of his
eagerness and anxiety to accept time
invitation ext mated to address the
people on this occaeion lie cited the
fact that' lie 'left a wedding feast hi
order tiot to mitts his train, lie re-
gretteil very mirch that Gen. Hill
hail failed to put in au appeerauce,
but he thougi t lie eould speak for
both eiders with propriety. He had
not come to eliecuss the tariff or
dwell upon the effects of the ale-
liinley bill, but he had come to re-
view the great struggle Of thirty
years ago whim the beet men of
Amesiea were peuriug forth their
lives blood on battle fields. The
sillestion preeipitanad this
struggle would not have bete'l settled
except the artatriament of arms.
It aas queetion whieli could never
be calmly and- reasonahly discussed
eithen,North or' South. It grew out
of a right which every- ,s;outhern titan
regarded assacred and' inherent hav-
ing been tratiatilitted from their
fathers. The Olive question could
never be discuesed without pas-
Sam. The men who maned
forward proved their devotion
unknown. The character of the pri-
vate confederate soldier stood above
reproach. He had no goverunlent to
fight for. His country'rs name, may
not be lottud on any map of North
America; with only his musket and
cartridge box he had marched out at
the mound of the drum when he fan-
cied his sacred rights assailed and
fearlessly fourgiat for what he:comae!.
ereil to be right When the struggle
was euded he haul returned to his late
home to find it islien. His !lel& were
wasted, his fan ily literally in rags.
But heroically is haul set anima the
work of , rebuilding his home and
bringing his fields back to their an-
cient fertility. The speaker dwelt
Upon the dreary days of time recon-
strirction valien the southerner was a
suspect and a practical euteast.. But
the North, lie 'continued, hail learn-
ed that the people of the mouth were
worthy of citizenship and then' the
earpeVliagger and scalawag had die-
tappeared, There never was it time
r 
_
black, $5 00-W. J. ,Withers & Son;
Bent Hogs, any age, sex or•color, $10-
Off-e-W. I. Withers & Son.
- 
Sheep. '
Beta Shea Wool Buck, 3 year old
and over, $5 Cm0-11. H. Wood; Beat
Short Wool Buck; 1 year old and un-
der 2, $5 00-M. B. King; Best Short
Woad Ewe , 2 years alit and over, 3.00
B. King; Best Short Wool Ewe
nyear old and under1- 2, -$45 00-M. B.
King; itest pair Short Wool Lambe,-
buek and ewe, a 00-M. B. King;
Best display 5 Short Wool aheep,
owned one main la 00-M. B.
King; Best Long Wool Buck, 2 years
old and over, 3.00-N1. King; Beet
Long Wool Buck, I year old and un-
der 2, 5 00-M. II, Ring, Best Long
Wool Ewe, 2 years old, and
over, $3 OIL M. B. King
Best Long Wool Ewe, 1 year old
and under 2, $a; Best Pair Wool
Lambs, Buck and Ewe, $5; Best Dis-
play 5 Long Wool Sheep, owned by
one man, $10. Sweepitakes.-Best
Sheep, any age, sex or stock. $10.
• Jacks and Jeenets.
Jack under 2 years old and under 3,
$5.00, S. H. and 0. H. Myers; Jeunet
3 years old and Over 2 V).00, S. H. and
0. II. Myers; under 3 years $5.00 S
H. and r 1. H. Myers; Jack Colt 5.00
S. If. and G. H. Myess; Jennet Colt
$5.00 S. H. and G. H. Meers.
Mules.
Mule 3 years old and. over $10.00 R.
It. Grady, Todd Coe; mule 2 years
01,1 and under 3 $10.00 J. It. Caudle,
this Co ,; mule, 1 year old and under
2 $3.01) J. It. Caudle, this Co.,; pair
draft mules in harness, owned by
same party previous to October 1st.
$10.00 R. It Grady, Todd Co.
Blooded Horees.-Beet
Elkwood, Major crumbaugh; Best
Mere,-Emma Mack, Major Crum-
Length
Jacks.-Four years old and over,-
Weed & Co. Three years old and un-
der 1, West & Co. Two-years old and
under 3, S. II Myer'. One year old
and under 2, West & Best Jack
Colt, S. H: aly,ers.
Jenets.-Three years old and over,
Myers; Best Jenet Colt, S. H.
Myers.
erne of the special features of the
evening's entertainment was the ex
celleat K. P. drill, given by the mew-
berm of the baud. One of the princi-
pal! features in the drill was the
mask given while drilling.
weex letet V EVENIN(i',$ ASS'
CLASS C. elowere, etc.
Best display in pots by amateur,
goblet-Mrs. C. IL Webb.
Best Geraniums, growing, cup--
Niro C. B. Webb.
Beet Cut Roses, cup-Miss Mary
Park.
Best Round Bouquet, sup-Mrs. C.
B. Webb.
Best Basket of-Wild Flowers, cull- Grand opening corn-
Miss Kate Bramham.'
itest Floral Design, cup-Mrs. C meucing October 16th
and tontinui n g
throughout the whole
week. No one should
miss it.
Miss Alice HoyEs.
NextDoor to Post-
Office, 9th St.
Wheat Fertilizer.
For the “411.1 etanderd Nationa.
Diseadved Bone, fir wheat, send in
pest Marble Cake, cup-Nine I). A. your ordere or eallom Frank Waller
Tandy. 111J. If. Anderson's Slammed] I 'loth-
ing Palace, No. 1, talas. corner, Hop.
Best Display of Cakes, cup-Mrs. ninseann Ky.
I): A. Tandy. 120_w it. A. TAN IV, .Agt.
Beet Beat Biscuits, 2 dozen, cup-
Sire. D. A. Tandy.
Beet Loaf Bread, salt rising, cup--
Iterate Mason.
Rest Loaf Bread,. hop yealit, Mre.
Jrao. Deueen,
Best Butter, 5 pounds, cup-'1'. L.
Graham.
lied honey in eap, cup,, N. T. Wat-
son. Headquarters f o r
Best vinegar, bottle, cup, S. NE druggists' sundries at
Hull'- WYLY & BURNETT'S.
When you come to
Hopkinsville do not fail
to call at Pye. Dicken &
Wall for overcoats, fine
clothing, etc.
it. Webb.
Most Beautifully Arranged Basket
of Flowers, goblet-Mrs. C. B. Webb.
/laudsornest Rustic Stand, with
Filwera, growing, cup-Mrs. C. B.
Webb.
Best Display of Flowers, 110.00-
al nu. C. B. Webb.
'tell to be shown by- the peoducer,
and product of lee°.
ebetes e. Peeress'.
Best White Cake, cup-Mre. J. It.
calcine. ,.
Beet Fruit Cake, cup-Mrs. D. A.
Tandy.
Brown,
Best barrel of flour, P. M.
Man, cup.
Best baked ham, cup, J. K. Caudle.
nest pears, cup, Mrs. D. A. Tandy.
Best peaches, dammons, (-berries,
Plums, blackberries, cups: Mrs. 1).
AI Tandy.'
Best display of canned goods and
vegetables, goblet, Mrs. le A.
Tandy,
l'itlir,Eft Vs.
Best citron presernes, mirejar, cup,
Sirs, N. T. Bronaugh.
Best quince Preeerves, on jar, Mrs.
M..5. Fritz.. -
eup-alrs. NI. .A. Fritz.
Current, cup-aIrs. NI. A. Fritz. fume and Stationary
Tomato, e(11)-Mrs. NI. A. Fritz. department.
'henry', cup-Mrs. D. A. lairelv.
l'ear, cup-Mrs. NI. A. Fritz.
r looms-berry, cup-Mrs. al. A. Fritz•
Apple Butter, imp-Mrs. D. A.
Tandy.
Peaeh ButnEr, cup-Mrs. al.
Fritz.
Display of Preeerves, goblet-Mrs.
D. A. Tandy.
semees.
Beet Geoseberry Jelly, I glass-cup,
airs . NI . A. Fritz.
Currant, 1 glass, cup-Mrs. M. A.
Fritz.
e."
MANUFACTURER'S SAMPLES
OTS 6, SHOES
Cost 15 to 25 per cent. More o manufacture than regular stork.
Tbe workmen are all paid extra I tr. the tcare, ant tbey takein. making them, and the stock is selected from the very hest hides
regardless of cost, and so taken al in all, a sample hoot or sh‘e
will ordinarily-give twice the am tint of wear that rw,ular
will.' And besides, there being 01 ly one pair of a kind and all one
size, they are sold as a JOB LO and at a discount of 25 to :15
per.ceat. For -years the 'sharp, s ifewd retail Yankee shoe dealers
-in the neatr-by towns' to Boston h ve been gobbling' up all of these
goods and ().tiR people have trey r had the advantage or opportnn-
ity,of buying samples, so this sea on we determined we-, would -get
some of this pie for. OUR custom and t t end We visite]
scores of manufacturers with the sole purpose (1 ;0. .my.0gAncir isam-
Ce boots and shoes; and Succeed d in picking up aboutl :ipo pairs
MEN'S UNLINED CALF KIP nd 011.- GRAIN, PLAIN 110X
TOE, PEGGED and SEWED, FARM El P's'
SHOE:_i, ALL EIGHTS and NIN 'Cl1( qt'E TILLS ENTIRE
LOT ONLY $1.50, NOT A PAIR WORTH LESS THAN .i.,2.(•1 1.
100 PAIRS -REAL AND KIP, 1-1.11 4.1e1, 1;+1\ 1,)1' ALL. 1Ni
for $2'.50 and $3.00, not a pair w th less than :7;3.150. These two
lots were all we could pick up t seo 
-and thee won't la -1
long--so come early. Next seas( n vce pt'ot,iise mor.
In addition to the above we ive the litre. a ioost corn-
Plete stock of Boots and Shoes- it Southern Kei.t•a-iiv, in which
may be found:
Men's god full-stock Illogans for 
" " Stoga Boots
" •Ox., full
-stock and long-leg Boot e ir ... : ... . 2 50Gleo. ROCKER'S. FINE CALF 1100TS. ix toe, for: .. 5 otrof Jel;‘re. buyingMocker's Boots always look or. (co.Geo. ocker:is name stamped en inside s
"Anderson's Wear for-ever Shoes for womenir every day wear,
for $1.50., •
."Anderson's Wonderful $1.99 'hoe" for- ladie.s, fIne
It eomes in tine, 'soft Dongola and Goat,. Ii ht or heavy kale, hare or lee tee aed & -widths and shapese
"Anderson's Waterlreof $2.50 'hoe" for -Ven's 1 •-,,,ey winter
wear. Best Shoe on earth. for hu iters and farmers.
."Anderson's•Warrantpd $3.00 hoe' for men's tine wear..
Our big JOB LOT of Men's Wo king Shirts are going out with a
whoop. Just think of huying go ,.heayy work shirts for 25, 39
and 49c. Also a few left out of d maged Bull Dog Pants at 75c.
and $1.00.
Our Clothing Stock is replete 'di all the noveltit•A of the season.
Fine Black Cheviots, Double-bre sted Vest Suits, Prince Alberts,
Cutaways and Square-cut Sacks.
and 5, 113111St. H.A.NERSON &CO
WEST 1.1 
SIDE
n
.1
nit,
1890. 'FALL MEETINU.. 11890
__comm,,TUESDAY, OCT. 28tb, CONTINItING TILL MONDAY, NOV. lit
Anti LongerAn If Veather Pet
MemAmC=S
Izteclimc,e(1. 1=Catess ot:)ict 11.11
le Fa). W. \Vila President. 11. t T11.1.1 I' eeeretary.ten
AND CHTEE;
We are receiving daily the largest stock of
Men's, Youth's and Boy's Clothing',
Tricots, Cheviots, English Diagonals,
and made equal to home-tailors we
If you have been in' Hall and fit all size men; that was ever ‘nr
Brewu's establishment go again and rience in the
take a friend is ith you.
_ -
end inanheoct, and who
et, effects which lead I()
ecay, consumption in• ill-
his means you, send for
Mein oe Lien, written
by the a/nation SpeeialieCe of the day
aisil sent sealed) for 6 eeies stamps.
Address Dr i Parker's Medical and
Surgnal Inetitute, lei North Spruce
Ste Nashville, Teen. dly
_
$HOO Saved.
We have Ifor sale a new upright
piano, made by firstelaes mama:ie.
turers, for which we will take f100
lees than it rest us. 'fide oiler is
geed for the next it) (lays Call
at the NEw ERA °Mee
•
l'Ill WIElt 2.
Theetapp) sequel to a Prrity
radar:Ali Roillant-e. 
,
When the 1:27 train pulled in yes-
terday, a' hantleome you ng couple
alighted at the 4Iepot, and finding a
carriage, were-quickly driv• 1 to the
Pleetrix Hotel, there to receive the
congratulations of friends and the
best wielice and blessings of uear rel-
at'il\l'i.,:. couple 'a-mei none Other than
Mr. anti Mrs. Jas. E. ('roper of Padu-
tale Love had' triumphed over all
obstacles, and every barrier which
the fates haul thrown acroas the path
leaching to a most happy c rnsumma-
tion, hail been surnionuted.
At aq . ca ly hour yesterday, Mr.1
Jeri. E. Cool en one of the leading
young busi ese men of Peducalt, and
Imite a citizeri of Hopkinseille, and
Male .4 'arrie Reike, one of •Pailticales
moet attrata live and itecemplisfied
you mg laai s, were united imi mar-
riage at th horue of the bride's fa-
ttier, and wi lithe consent and sanc-
tion of the, 1 tter.
The at. le uie ehapter to this rather
romantic all ir, is well knowu to our
rea-lers, mei it is useless to dwell fur-
ther upon i . Love 1138 triumphed,
the future i I-, IS)' and full of promise.
The groom is capable, the bride is
beautiful. 'he New Era is joined by
a legion of f lends in exteaffing cordi-
al congratul tious:
A 1 onder 11 or her.
Mr. Fran Huffman, a young man
of Iturlingten, Ohio, states that lie
had been under the care of two pro-
mineot ehy!.ieians, and used their
treatment Mil he was not aide to
get around. They- pronounced his
ease to be Consemption and incura-
ble. lie was persuaded to try Dr.
King's New Discovery for 4Consump-
Coughe amid Colds and at that
time was net able to walk across the
street without resting. ale found,
before lie had used' half Of dollar
bottle, that he was much better; he
continued to tree it and is to-day' eta-
joying good health. If you have any
Throat, Lung or Vilest Trouble try it.
We guaraiitee set irifTtel ion.
bottle free at H. B. t r Drug Co.
PREFERRED LOCAL9.
The most Beautiful
and Elaborate display
of Millinery goods over
showninHopkins-
ville.
PATT:112
The place to buy
Fine Toilot Soaps and
Perfumery at THE H.
B, GARNER'DRUG CO.,
Main St.
LADIES.
Beet Strawberry, etiP-Mrs- W• S• We invite your especial
attention to our Per-
A. Fritz.
WYLY & BURNETT.
Stetson Hats, all the
latest styles at
Pye, Dicken & Wall.
A. fine line of Domes- 1tii11iSi1ii11
tic and Imported cigars
r11.1 in the latest styles arld cuts: t
ght. to thi3 city.-Our long exp
Clothing Business
and connections with whclesale houses, has enabled us to buy thes
goods at closer prices than any mercnant in Southern Kentucky ca
buy them, and in prices we defy all competition Our buyer, Capt. Py
is now in the East picking up bargains that will remind you that th
good old times are comictg back again. With
Produce High and Goods Lo
the farmers et' Christian Gounty ca.n once more enjoy a year of pro
verity, which they have not had the pleasure of doing for five year
Our line of
•
Clcooct
IC complete. V. huVe pi:411(6'one unit elieap line of
at THE H B GAR- Children's ClothingNER DRUG CO„ Main
Street.
%vied,' do crislit fo many larger ,
1..1M i'leriClie, 1 glass, cup-Mrs. M. A. them 'luring the fair. Contalh Sixis -it at It 11.1 -1'111, I
F EXTRAORDINARY BARGAI S. Call and  glass. cup-Mrs. 0. IA. tc Inv r %co carry the largest
ef S E tat emery, Teilet and wms,Ta(111:11iYn.re, I glass, ti Fate.). STRICTLY p-Mre. N. T. articlee in the ity. ICTL CASH
. 
THE II. It. a et It- lit Ditt•G, co.
UR
en t iii 
1.-'it-°t14141..2.5° 
suit
 a betiti hut-in 
by no means Ise. 11 nt•g:. W.• ea 11 safely guaran
-on 1,au get hott.t.r ;sleets be 1.!W Ilo,insy from es an
louse in the city.
4
,
Blatekberry, 1 glass, enp-alre. M. - ' hav
for 1 ure Druga, Ode, Pauli- and \ e
tio ti, the 11. II. Gamer Drug ce. Bat alld Shoe Dopgrimollis thatit anyPeach, 1 glass, cup-Mrs. M. A. 
Fritz.
num, I giloim, ('tip-Mrs. M. A. Hail & Breen , monument:dap co ir.3- Et, or 40o jag
than llopkineville. Call und ,t.'1'
Raspberry, I glass, cup. Mrs. Si. A. Go tp Pye, Dicken &Fritz.
Dim 
shirts and Gent's fun-A. Fritz. 
Wall' for 'fine dressplay of jellies, goblet, Mrs. M.
Sweet pickle, I jar, cull', Mrs. AL
PICKLES, 
E i'._
ishin s of all kinds.
Wa., gu rantee satisfaetion in prierA. Fritz.
Pepper .sauce, 1 jar, Mrs. Mary and won -'and lovely) tittle iu 
put-
t ,i4e mon ments up but take time te
414 it wel 
'
IIIIInane.go sane% I jar, 4Irs. Mary. I 1 all tt Brown,
CO Vir Pt.
Pye, Dicker,
AND
. $1 00
2 (Ni
• -
1-1.1.-;"3K01r
ONE PRIC
Ulte
/10
4011111-- t
H AL•PIA • J. I. LArangri• •
Landes & Clark.
ttOrfIfyS at Law
wlopki;:iiville, Ky.
'IT n
lAis W,
EozEIV1FROM A The Drees br Jeruellitin Jews.1 The bulk of the Jetts' Of Jerusaleutcome front •Poland. They ape of the
same t.haracter as thine whet are now
preparing to leave Riuseia. and 'they
are far different in appearanee and
area from their 'rats. hi the United
States. Their dress prescribed by
the arid the buys and men
wear It mg el )at gowns which meet ;
witheita le•Its from the niwk to the an-
kles, awl tit the Ind n y like a elti fash-
Sited dreasinis gown- usually
wear colored sliirts with hut p. turn over ;
eaters, and you see (alter its show-
ing ,,Ilt mailer the outer 011.' SOUK' tif
their eoats art. ef the thirst of ladies' I
cloth, anti at Ow time of the. feast of
t he Passover, ell in t e we're' s! during
my stay in the holy eity. I saW many in
,wrIs of red Willi 1/1111` vet Vet
EaCill Of these Melb wore a ('iii)cn
sistieg of a skull yap trimmed with a
band of fur iilse ett two l .•hes wide,
anti this fur wnel of such a nature that
it seat' out like lion-twins palls. Sinn-
a sort of en,l411 for the head.
eleth of the eaps was in seine ease*
velvet, an I these Men with their pie-
tiln•strie itowils and the striking hope;
IIIM 0ovt• 10111 1141111'11 s11111t.
if etirjoits types of this curl-
1 1,111. eity. These Polish .11 N S• 1111VP
1/110111 ft•n•11,•11,1S, StraighT 11,01.1))1 1111,1
full lips. '['hilteyebr.w..,... are well
marked and they "(ten Meet tOgether;
their chin as re narrow, and their lsOnl-
ple‘joti of a rich olive ...tato..
Many them have blue eyes and
aair hair is White, red and some-
' mes brown and black. They let their
CHILDHOOD
WIWI, An infant ea' lusty broke
i,itt :al ei sr vc itit an ('rut t 'will or rash,
le-ratne mere ugh: mated as 1
asew older. Es cry !tote 1 ehysieilin
in our S1.411.Ill 333., t i'iu•uI or iatisalt.
...I When I tame if : re I visited
lea Sprite-,. arks tied hart. treated
I y tie. best medical no it. lit Was
Attorney At La &v failed I determined to ry S. S.• S.,est benefited. When things had
and in tear inot,ths 4au entirely
. cartel. terrible Et' emit Wit`, allOdle* with Judge McCistroli, he-sr Cott L.SItle., net a left ...,tuy getweal
WU 
swans, Hoseausvire, Ey.
up, au.I I 1MSe Mia er hadpratuies is the court., of (-hoar ',tit an • health built
-=011141 essautlea. I any retain of the 111'SC:4011
ta/ 1illet111.•3 Ii,,' ettlieCt ion IC GEO. W. Irwin, Pa.
eistime.
• 
4.*0.1 w tf
Tteatis..•n bliesi iiiseases traded
_ _ It. v. SWIFT sPELlElt. Ltata. GA.----
/ I 1,1/4111 WOOD. ki M 1111I
WOOD & e.ELLDE
A!kfll Mligfi
•
••PlrICE I t.i'1,0 'K. UP STA
Will prettiest lu the courts oi t bras
r ad adjutoing eoun the .1Aw
D. L. JCILINiSION,
Attorrey at Law.
Will 11r*rill, con,
ggonigealth. Odic, 1411..t.fe i the Mel/attic
Especial atteitit to the collection t.
dasodIaw
NESS & 1E51 NOISES CLUES re
. • "),1`11 ,`.,- TItISCAS ladtUS1410112. (
he,01-• leer•••••••1....r. plI Ilemeellr•An.....14 V.131.4311.
t3e1•• see lir'ges, 11//. lore. .ro“ Gm Peel •I pr..atefttS
11•111
T. 1st r•d•e•
one 11.7
,aty Of Veen toe
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READ WHAT THE M ,ST PROMINENT
TOSAceoNIAT CIF (SU It CITY SAYS:
tiwcassosto. K r. mat '1. -Ti,. is to-certify
Char mv hogs were -Act( With bog' choler* and
ahot I cured them wall/ the Ea,rie Ilex chole-
vs Powder Ilkliole hy stile Vogle li.vg t 'tit ler..
meateina t..., . twenstoro, Ky. And I 1 ere -
f mby authorize m the to ILay Initorsen,rn .
and 1-- . "fitment, their nt tiv e in to all petit et
trout. -AI with hcg ciarlert TA, be a reliable cure
and iv cv.-ntive. ,. , 
.
J.' W . M .1TTH EWS.
'1'. 8. lit rite hint for particulate./
Keep youreye on this space for new en-
donwasseuta.
Put up Inane pound boxes, sum -lent tot ten
hoip-Prlee i1.03. 
.
Address,
EAGILK HfKi CHOLESA M ETIIC I N Co..
Owensboro, Ky.
Office at Slaughter & McCulloch's.
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rRIENa"
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.NS PAIN
ifilINISV,ES DANGER 
TO LIFE Or
MUniER3-1144103TrHER
gRAA1;HILD
4471-1 9FIT
BREAKFAST.
"la L 1!k knott .,144 t.1
:4'., t Aperii• Ions of digestion and
bY f th•
ti • td will-seloOted l'oeits. Mr.
pr,., idea fair breakfast tabus+ with
1--a,t1y it,. vreal bvacrake which may
••• Os twiny Ma. 1,14A.1111.re I 1101-lii It IS fly
- 1 11.1,1..1 41'1 Us • 14 such milkien of diet that
psi r tit 1/1.y Ik• I. 'III ti Atil strong
re-AiAl to t•ry„ T-11 ey 11011 1,1 •I sease.
lintitr.ds settle" Ar11 it 1.111ig
••••,1/./1 11- really to wt crever h InIrt is
tt. is.int We nuts1111411V A I 4111
„I' lot-ping otir,eives vt II tor Mt  with 
fl,1 p 1 /1,rly /111 itn.b..1 from,"
I.,- •-•• 1r,ine,1•A. Nlik ie simply with
.-• only in hun-
t'• , -.•4„ thus
.7.1.M•S EPPS & CO.. mime pains
DETECTIVES
Mwes
sow rowro i• • • pat leptelleprt ,.r.:
Swam. Detective fi.s.as Cs. 444rmis4iasiaassLO.
8. O. iiiCCKNES. JAS.D.'11AYS
BUCKNER & HMI
Real Estate,
Insurance and
Collecting Agency,
Next Door to Front Entrance
Court House.
Hopkinsville - Hy
- Ittlt KENT.
Cottage biome on '-hi, Sir., ! near Catholic
Chureii-ts.-ci per month.
CITY Plit/PKIRTY FOR SALE.
A splendid bargain in house and lot on
South Main 'it
Mk sere lot on South elde Princeton street
finest restdence locations in th•
Lit y. A treat berg
Five Iota eoruer of Princeton street' and
Jesup Avenue.
Cheap Iota near R.. It. water tank.
The ice house property on 7th street near
Princeton bridge. Will melt as a who:e (or It,
Iota.
Property on north side rth Street, near de-
pot In lots to suit. ti000d tor resluctive,
or bust netts
One .4 the moat deeirable reatiiences on ease
7th .treet, large iiat, 2 alleys, 14 room Menne.
out
-building... Rte. Price -11.750.
One fifth. largest! and tree: appointed rad-
iletacea on South Main street, witn about uj
acre lot. at a bargain.
Your town hour* aud lot,Sexisi feet.on South
Virg/QUA Atrert At a hargaii,
Tue One M. 1.4.0111, itt On Ninth street
Male:, feet, can be divided is. am to makes good
bast flree Iota.
Lot on Seventh street adjoining Now Ers
041teei very cheap.
Five room 11,,411. and maim tidings nearly
sew, with one nu the anent ittliod, south Idea.
street. A bargain.
Acre lot wttn improvements on w,,ttr, shit
Princeton tercet very cheap.
FARM PROPERTY
se, acre farm 51 miles from - mg nay ine•
on frai rnyra road Prattle ft welling; 5 rooms
barn and stable. Will exchange for city
property, or well cheap.
ZIO acre farm at trak ruve, K v. fine a' the
hest and ebeapitst farm* In Southern Ken-
tuck v.
16 ACM timber land, lboiles west from Oar-
rettebarg, adjoining MrS. Martha King.,
11.2 acre farm near Meet Fork/ of Pond
river. (bond Ilinesmne land and a bargain.
Flue 252 *err firm ' aylor county. Ky 4
mime fr  CatriptellaVille; good wall; fine,
timber: atone .1 welling :'two Mos-merit iltAllot,
Sail all /Alt 1/111/J134e. 1)tily 8.3,11st
tub acre (ann./lb Stinking Fork tcot tom land,
well Imps., vd, adjoining farm- of Judge Jtlf
Met -arroll. ei Ma Ft.-redraw as.! others
A ,'neap Si sere farm. well ,roprore..1, near
Pembroke.
162 sere tarm, finely Improved with apiece-
Id custom mill. miles from Pembroke
a 111 *ell at a bargain.
or farm of keit...reit. wind I ng Ceruleat
syringe tract and eau-helm; to 11.1.4. Parts,
well Itnprovesl, with !et acre* under g•nd
Settee. web plenty of good timber and water
• room noose. two tenements, barn, st
• Ail orchard. 41,0,1 f", "Jr/IrLst. tttlattrefl (41
. ..It farm mol at a teqrip.r,
MS acre tam near trarrettenurs. Lai -.
knot-claim and farm we.: improved. Es,
eng IA good order. Pr.'.'.
• sob. balance I snot 2 sear. 5, ri p., ....IA,
proved, rrei linktaros.A. • 7 Hail r
Lb ac
oad b
re
etween Oak
floe finest s ., well Im. University of Virginia,
CHARLOTTESVILLE. VA
•:kt,-.•erenth heem• in it, raga Is
b•re and N-Irl/re, Law. M•V1.1111, al/.1
sit totarv, 'Dome sod Itio,hattital - koirstsevr-
1.•1.11.0.4.1 a-rk io 11 retain,. PloOrs,
Attl/o•Lly, Mtslownles,
atot A...one. re cabdoeses. address
tod very dn•• A bargain offered In thin • aa also, Ws, M. Thornton, chsirtono learoltr.
.T. Carver ill acre renal; one of the
, 6 Asst In South i r; ..o n. II as every newer 
a ,,ey substantial row including or- I
• • tr." ' One Avid only three
it.."4 (Two It ..i.r• 11..(srl. To, be sold for
• .••••“35
DR.GROSN/ENOR•S
Belleapsic
PLASTERS.
ARE THE REST FORM'S PLASTERS
IN TIIE WoRLIA.
They cure Ithevmsher, Eliney
Backache, Tient ..ar at..I all [amen
..n Ly ate eare it over-esertim
If
uick Relief from
itachinsist on havinzilr•-•,,,
BELL-4
.r.rte a ecr a 1..1 'Ii ehe
haer-eb,th,t,,r here is r.aster.
inAtarnt, or that hie
sta,:a .t :e :111,try t•
ALL ACHES AND PAINS.
Grogrener's Plaste
are Purr .y and Barmier& Itt.ec
notanty its tr (alto cure.
SAFE, QUICK AND SCRE.
so.d by druggists or meted on receipt of
tatosgENOR & RICHARDS.
Bost°. Mass.
TYLER DESKS-200 New Styles,
TYLER ROYAL TYPE WRITER CABIIVETS, TA
SLES CHAIRS, 30011t CASES, kr at larrheed Raba
ar.d Special Discounts. C..ta:or-s IS90 nolo ready.
130 pages. Illustrated. Hook free; Postage 10a.
-YLER BANK couNTEins.
.-..s- tar etnr. Owe' • ar.t P, . 11'•..ertted Is foie*
• perInt ...rho/ tn. 1611 pages. Swa s rt, IS OP
TYLER DESK CO., ST. LOUIS, MO,
U
TONIC
11 AIRE CURE FCR
Chills and Feve
=or 33 Years A Succ ss
a•isa this Testimony Hama TRY IT
For Yourself. •
Cr' prietors have many letters hie this.
BETTER THANQIUININE.
Mr. M. M. Ktetenuart, Persey Co., Ark
Ave: "1 cAtie,tify tottiefrOthat Rothe
font, lathe ire•Al chill-touiej ever triad.
satialth-r it better t111511 1,1110111C."
CURES CHRONIC(' CASES.
Kr. H. W. McDonald. La' rel Hill, Mies.
arites: ••ltelf Ithisties"fti e• for chills an,
(aver has never failed yet • II have s, d II
1 ,11 number of chronic c It curets then
cry time "
itak for 11 tighes' TOf.le andltake no other.
PRZPA RED HY. I
II01/INSON-Picitk.-7 co
irleVILLE, KT.
For Saleby Irrugghit 1.
0 
p t,..,.i r la.tilhornigial:Itt
tten
loIr
tri•n:Z:1;i1gr
ALiagama i... . 
ejmin 
8 Baroal.Ligallit
Stocks ar:d
130:./31:1T A•":
_
t tr. tir ••••
I
ATLAS ENGINE WORK'S,
INDIANAPOLIS. IND.
taste and Douglass Stotion, It, l'tiri'atIIar,
Ky. Betel dwelling •or ois. Inhalant
tern, and soil equal to env in titer -rm.
Mr acre farm k r ow, a. Retiben Rollin-
pines .2 ail.. '-'.i., 'P,',,, hrok e. (me of
beet 1/11pro...1 r:trniti in (M. county and
;!rilder,&)113ys
°L it L111"11.1: ONES
and the IN
36 11813114rIECO Sr.,
Beaton, Mas,.
Tha mkst hand•nrne and berft/New. fr h1,1,-.•• eler
nuldtAl•-.1 In 50 • year ilrairIee•yrnekt. 15 eta merd, ,•• tura
thr...,••otha 1,e Re- A sample
aryl l'rennorn 1.1st wet to
any sildrwi on receipt at atm>iniat damp.
nmkenne
tne Liquor Habit, Poe,Itively Cent
•T A4101111S11111110 OIL HAINES' BRIM SPICIE
:1 r.e oa goes in a cup or toles or tee. se are
cresol toed. P 1.0..wledge the pi,
.41 I lal13( Ii; iii. 111)./•111Il.ly
•ftert • 1,,,,l2nent and speedy our,',
.1 1 AI., It 113 moderate drinker or a,.
Sri. cr NEVER F•ill, We GUARA•17-11
a eon:Diet) "-rein every 1111.1111111-e. 4A loser leo
FREE Al -hi'-.. In o•onfbieno
ii.-scinc co.. III Pace IL. Chinas ete
'1 I. /- i.e••es • .• •tre,
_ •
aka ;„ r•ke • .•st wry•T :Ma:ST.:06 nale.,Issiissaat lel
So. ..ess Per 1•••
s evenoti*Mallatere...A, • •
HENRY CLAY AND BABY DIXON.
__-
A I. tilted sdates Senatur'• Experience its
a I 1.121 with the a.reat Statesman.
One of the brightest of the United
States aviators is Mr. Nathan Fellows
Diton of Rhode Island. a bright eyed.
dark fared Republican 43 years of age.
lie comes from it line of statesmen.
Ills grandfather was in tie...senate when
John Tyler was president. and his fa-
ther brought him here ILS .1) 3-year-old
baby during his tirmt eougmetit lllll term
in late:mil Siti. Senator Divan stopped
with his father at this thee at the Na-
tional hotel, and young /LS 'it.- lie
able to n.mentber solute of thy incidents
of this part of his life. 'leery Clay was
stopping at the sane hotel.; and he was
veil fond of vhildren. Senator Dixon
says he distinetly remembers one day
going down the steps astel meeting
Henry Clay coming The great
Kentuckian grasped the Itheele Island
baby by the' arms end lifted him up to
his face. Little Distal yell's' out:
pittthig his anus
unwind the boy and holding hilll to his
breast, maid. "I can't do that beause
want to kiss you, and I . ..eider if you
know who I am.-
"Yea I knew." said the t,ov. -but I
want to go.-
wlio  I r'tail I 'lay.
"Ole!" said . yamig Dixon, "you are
Mister Hairy 'lay New let me go"
With this the great statesman kimed
the boy, gave tehearty laugh with hia
big mouth and put him down.
From this time ten Baby Dixon and
Senator Clay continued their acquaint-
or grow; long In front e.f the ears Itflee; auth Baby DiX01.1 Often eanie into•
and they do this In order that they Senate'. Clay's room suit' was made
may net break the Scriptural Mimic- lunch of by the setiapir. tine day,
thin stating. "Thou must not mar the however, he was present when Henry
venters 'if titv bearel." I hut ye seen flay hal some impertara callers. Ile
Isivs eith the rout uf the bead eleived had no time to talk to Baby Deem arid
and these t we I. e•ks in In nit of their lie took him front his knee, placed him
ears left, forming a very curious effeet. upon his feet and said, "Now. Natey,
- Prank G. Carpenter in Natilioal Trib- run down stairs to your Iluttollla.-
Uric. The future' senator was rather indig-
natlt at this treatment, and he mlain-
Preeselensl MrDIIIPINI Wanted. mai the daer heartily as lie stamped
Why 11il initiertinielilS gentle Wont' out. &letter Clay told the story a
en who desire emptily:tient beeline. pro- number of times afterward. lie said
fessional mender. l'here is a wide he could hear little Nathan's fooleteps
ftir site,' isitlustry awl the hit cur is a.s lie went down the staire. At first
not heat y. ii hue the remuneration his triad was 11)11,1 and btristerous. AA
wuuld la•''"usi'l"able. Just '1"ng RA he. went tewanl the bottom it grew
we el infe inn to the prejteliees . if civilize- fidriter and fainter. at tI at last the
lion in the matter of raiment Willgar-. noise stopped at :he feet eif the stairs.
meets arid gleves. iimle•rwear, A moment later lie leant ;the little feet
se wkings and 1.110i. heetertitilly iii nee] tattering back swain and at gentle
of the thrifty astiteli in time.- anti idle tem.* was wade nine the dare.
Clay milled out: 
lien-
women, busy women and men would
thankfully pay same one to take it fiir -come in, sir!"
them if only steel a person reed(' he The di air (petal ar.-1 Oak. Nathan
found. •
If somettsely wituld establish a hun.ati
of menders the eoriet.rn weial Ile turisli
ind be a blessing to the conttlitInit y
Awn- women desiring sueli employ
I se (anal rad:4er ll1/11 severe emplt uy
lait by the day or the lintir
.5111 jlist thin:4 of the eonifort ..f le•ing
able to hand ea t•r pair keys to a nine,
lad) like. relialrit• w1.111/01, a hit,
repair your fr.s.ns. lilt 011 fresh facings
anti new turd I, evw trimmings end
tuekings that have emit lease. fasten
buttons tool tapes, dart. 1.wes. attend
to all Ott rips wed 'Alta.', en yew
gli.ves, :old go after the ths ssl stiteltee
that are making "ladders- in "(ea best
silk vests and mitaer•kings. 'the work
wouldUt be nearly as tains as CiVillg
lesetons or doing fancy a ork at ,stiirva
non prices. standing behind a eeitinter
er reinnilig a sewing timeline. - New
Ytirk
A Speritle Against Cholera. •
M. paw painta of rette, is erinfident
he hare felted ii spts.ifle against t•holera.
Everybely, it appeare. should sit for
se many hourm in a shirt saturated with
tetrattilne! Ily stieh means these whc
are attaeked ley cholera will be mired:
and its for thew who are S 1 why
preventien, we all know, is better than
Pure. Nerdoes M. Hahne preaeli what
lie does nett practice. for lie heel a(•tri
ally experimenter' (gem himeelf with
the happiest results.
Ile admits that his spedifie lute its
drawbacks. The centime of' the oil
with the sain produces integer irrita-
tion, whieli he is ready as aveount for on
scientific print•iples. The manifestation
is due, it apikearsy. to certair, inisrobes
which object to being di1'pekSe.t.S.4,1. 1111,1
which maintain what Fnetell writers
sill a ''struggle for-lifer.- 'Phe govern
alents .1 England, Eritrea and Spain
have been made lulu:tinted with M.
Baluees dieeovery. but up to 'the pres
ant Lord Salisbury alone has eonde-
seended tor acknowledge receipt of the
intimation. Our foreign secretary did
riot commit hints/at heiwever. so far as
I'' rippravt• of M Palma's suggestion
that the wearing of the paraftine shirt
should he made manpulsory on the
Arabs. -Inntion News.
- - - -
Negroes Eat Lion.
The lion is eaten by souse' African
raves. although its flesh is in smiin fa-
%•or with them, while the Zulus find car-
rion so much to their liking that, ae-
tainting to lir. Celeriacs' they apply to
food teeming with large eolonies of
grubs the eompreliensive word aubor-
iii," Which signifies in their uncouth
jargon •'great happiness.- liavid Liv
ingstorie tells its that the e.bonginal
Australians and the liottentota.prefer
the intsetnies of animals. and he adds
that "it Ls eurious that this is the part
which wile' tinimals zdways begin with.
and that it is the first choice of our
men.- The hippopotamus is another
favorite meat of the Africans, when they
eatell it Its flesh when young is tender
and palatable, but it becomes very
coarse awl unpleasant with advaneing
years. The A bymeinians find the rhinoc-
eros much ter their liking; no they do
the elephant. wide!' is also eaten in
aliniatr:i Seettish Review.
The Coquette.
eeeillOte is le•Ipeel over danger
ous ens:sings. her packages are piekel
up and brushed when she drops theut.
The first phu.o at a bank window arid
the first IN ,risitleratimi in the shops are
hers. The eoquette gets the learned
flowers, the most delicious candies, the
newed books arid the latest prints in
the market. The coquettes reeeive the
itiolritry of wet., their herins. their
heads, their names and 'badly their
worldly goods.
She' need wit make a 'showease of
herself nor play the flowers garden to
be t•aptivating. .1 girl can be *boo-
lutely irresistible in a fifteen cent cam-
bric. Imoreence, youth. beauty, 'senti-
ment are ameciated with ei girl in a
white dress. Plenty of men shrink
from brocade arid pedisernenterie as
fabrics beyond their income but the
white cambric, the white mull, the
white anything is a 'raiment that blots
out arithinetieal calculation. e.
The coquette may be as wise an
Maria %when, Susan B. Anthoey or
Abigail 'Sedge, but she will never let a
man find it out She knows too well
how thee hate things didactic. And
so elle smiles sweetly, talks gayly and
lit es to pleame.-- New York World.
-
A Thirst Quencher.
_
Ile (on the pronwei mice -I run fear- - -
fully thirsty. but 1 kriew front esperi- 
•-•\
enee that soda water doer not quench 1 Dyspepsia
thirst.
Dyspepsia atoll Liver Complaint.
Is it not worth Ott...mail price of
75 cents to tree yourself (il every
symptom f I tr el -
it .5 ''ii think so call at our
t lerW t a ed ng c
blear and 01 at nett shiloh's
Vitalizer. Every bottle ham a pi inted
euaranae oil it, use rewording's , nd,
if it does you no good it will cot you I
HOthblig. Sold by WYLY tt 1-117 RN err.
A risk Raw
The nests of bird' 
ars 
Sli05.1$.ways interest us.
The skill with which the oriole attaeh-
a% hie swineing hou •
of the elm is ever :
tion. In what odd pl:
amietimes hewer
ernes it fenee to ser
attriets the smaller
whiell evils itt, oecasiot
• erows • becomes a co
Ceti Heeled Shoes for Moil. pair of wnais or uputrr
Fruticti Mashers I MVP taken to wear- %sags, „ .s„, ,,g
in red het lea slit wS LOOP.' X IV
genth.men large boot's: the out-
bide ,.41k, to protect neatest
litunitlit,i In the middle cc the Sev-
enteenth eetittn, tlw bee.X.1,. were re-
plaeed by .stioes, With IsiVra of ribbon
unttl [tee The heels were. three inches
high and !Nihilist red. Ladies were
the high heeled shoe. wet thought tie
add titres. or four inches Cu. their shat-
tire. 1 he slew w:Ls in milk, elute-. idenel
Fatal tor bri Wade. 1.1141er Milk XVI
'white' stockings were in vogue. 'Iles*
meeeseStrittel white :stain shoes
The reel heeled shoes tetra made their
stppeararice undt.r Louis eonthi-
tied to be *tins but not so high, ureter
'souls XV, it, that about, 1735 reel
lits.led Sin WS were csinsidered to be the.
mark of a gentleman, lint while the
I ints Ilia ',reel the heels of their 11111AM
the ladies augmented theirs. co mueli
so as to rietke then -'•ten. inches high."
It was under lands XVI that the lipid
and sila-r buckle, ornamented with
(Ilene eels, replaced the ribbon lees%
'Fite Saris 1 'ulottes wore no stockings
anuh tattreatieel (inky wooden shoes. For
short tittle untle.r the direetary the
sandal as weini by laintriti belies was
the Innate. 'lands sustained the sole
while sliest-Mgt/11 ft the foot, and on
eiery toe was displayed a dianiond.--
Paris (*or, l'ittsburg Press.
Dixon's pretty fare loe.hal in. and his I
cherry lips ve.iced (lath wiords
'My hive to you. Mr. I lay
With that he turned and ran down
the stairs to his neither. Ile had evi-
(tinny appreeiated Cia• his rieti1firi in
elamming the .115.1 at, I leaving the
ti 'tutu was illigeht lent:1,11y. and thteigh
(slily a boy of 3 years lie had repented
before lie !nut reielied the fast ef the
stairs and hurried back re make his
baby ;pea Pea
Satater Dixon raid this stery in eon-
vessation. ate. he ought fed to ortsjeet
to seeing it in print. as it is certainly
complimentary to him. - Crank ti. Car-
penter hi Wide Awake,
The Spotted Negro.
. In tire early part of the present cen-
tury, some authorities sat) Istia George
Alexaeder Granola the farieitis spotted
negro, was born on the island of St.
Viresent. both of the jiarente tieing coal
black ruttier.* rif Airier'. ;Even among
the half civilized inhabitants (1St. Vin
cent tiratton was such a eurievity that
they readily paid fl e'ac'h for the privi-
lege of seeing what was theri termed
''the eighth wonder of the weirld."
The superstitious prejudices of the
mongrel negro populatien placed the
freak in sueli danger (of being sacritieed
that it was deemed auli•isable to ship
him to England: 'f lie child was about
15 months old when lie tended with his
parents in Bristol. In color his skin
was everywhere partaceilored. transpar-
ent white and brownish black. On the
crown of his head there were several
perfect white triangles With black ones
of equally perfect eotitodr within them
which were formed by the odd altera-
thins in the eolar if the hair or wo• .1.
On his hack. :thieved directly between
the shoulder's. there was lui almost per
feet cirele with a square of black upon
the inside, which in turti had a white
triangle in its center (hi one leg there
was a circle similar to that on the back.
all the other spots, except the nuiner-
oux triangles on the head. neck and
face. having no uniformity a hatever,
being great blotches of white On a
black surface with no seeming regard
for plaee or situation
When nearly 5 years old tfiis remark-
able epecituen of the genus lienno died
of a swelling of that jaw, which. curious
to say, eliminate(' nearly every spot
from the lieut. neck and face.-St.
Louis Republic
Garfield Killed the Rat.
Rev. Mr Waketield, of Warren, 0.,
has secured the house formerly occu-
pied by the Gartieldn as a resilience.
Among the numerous things therein is
a bullet hole in the wainscot in the
library. The story thereof is that home
on h }se-lough Uartfrhj was writing late
at night whet, he a colt to his wifes
bedside arid asked, ••Crete, are you
awake'• She.; maid she was a little, and
he told her not to be frightened when
she heard the repert of a pistol, for he
• 
was going to fire at a oortfountied rat
that was worrying hint by gnawing
away at tie. wentiaeirs at his feet. He
got the rat located by the sound, and
fired through tht• lit sird and killed it. -
Exchange.
Filly Spasms a Day.
Had Mrs. H. A. Gardner, of Vistu
la, Ind., lived two I home/old yearn agi.
she would have been thought to Lie
peewee/el by evil spirit*. She was
subject to nervous rostra% ion, head-
aches, dizziness, backache, palpita-
tion and forty to fifty spasms a day.
Though having been treated by eight
physicians for years without succese,
she was permanently cured by one
bottle of Dr. Miles' Restorative Ner-
vine. A trial bottle .of this new and
wonderful medicine, and a finely Il-
lustrated treatise free at But•kner
Leaven's drug store, who recom-
mends and guarantees it.
-
%Venni., Newalsoy.
"MOOR... .131.411". it )(4,1 riewsliter (of
()et; MOMPS. la.. is said to be the Itest
known jiersim in the state of lowa, and
larger the' cutleteice
luta a teenier ori all theCri 
Ills %.
ale.rs (rem
cities i 
sourels like ri steam ealliope. mini it has
n' 't lawn timed in %alit we lie is now ns
pitted to be wart!' $10.(em, largely is
Lies Moilieri real estate, From early
yawn' "Morse- taut suppertel trits neither
mid several brother)) arid sister's Ile
liar' the manner. of a gentleman_ and is
highly popular among the eitier :is of
the thriviiig capital city. - Der* v er News.
She-No, it does tout. Wt. can get
pure, eold sprites water at a pima
around Ow teener .
Ile-You know the reighlwrhood,
then?
FlIte-Yes. They always giVe a glues
if water with every plate of lee cream.
- Good News.
saga.ta Friendly tut, Fr .
cam tam. the tunbassailor
to 2.fad rid, hart been sten/waled to Paris
Then. is a good cleat of euriosity felt
in the politieal world hero as to th;
reasons which urged Queen Christina
tim disanim the Sagustit eabinet. Ishat
cabinet took the initiative of it poliey
of conciliation toward Franca Its
friendliness was drawn in a marlied
',limner when Praise Betuarta was
ratting Ii e the boyeatt last
year. S •nor Leen v Castillo, the re-
I tiring ambassador. was. of like, mind
with Senor Sagastit, and Ilene. the be-
, stowal on him, it. hi wee quitting the
• ST tartish embasey. Cet Grand ( 'vas
of the Legion of lionor.-Paris Cos.
London
Hakes the lives of many people miserable,
gaming distress after eating, sour stomach,
stet headache, heartburn, of appetite,
a taint." all gone" feeling, had taste, easel
tongue, and irreralarity of
I Distress' the bowels. Dyspepsia doesFn. After net get well of Itself. It
ir Eating requires careful attention.and • remedy like Hood's
Sarsaparilla, wilt-harts gently, yet efficient! y.
lion,I
It 
n:e at 1 a 
the 
initc gaecohd, arere a Sickgul testhealgell;petite, banishes headache,
Headacheand refreshes the Mind.
"1 hare been tronbled with dyspepsia. I
bad but littie appetite, and what I did eat
distressed me, or did m0Heart- 1 ttle good. After eating I
burn would have a faint or tired,
all-gone teenng, as though I had not eaten'
anything. Mg trouble was aggravated by
my business, painting. Last Sour
spring I took Hood's Bar.
asparina, which did me an Stomach
Immense amount of good. It gave me all
appetite, and my food relished and satiate:I
the craving I had previously experienced.",
°Logos' A. Pius, Watertown, Mits,
Hood's Sarsaparilla
Bold by all druggists. 51; sir for gt. Prepared only
by C. 1. HijoIr • CO., ...salurearisa, Loma!, Masa
1011 PG.,* One Dollar/
,
•
One Leggool Newsboys right.
Among the hurielaids of newsboys in
New :York city there are six with only
011P leg 1111ieee. It would naturally tie
suppose.' that these inaintel little fel-
lows would be meek and inoffensive.
On the 1.,,litrary. they are: among the
most truculent wet vieltess (if street
Arabs. latent Olie of the boys carries a
erne+, and in ease of a quarrel ths
crutch is wielded with skill RIO %Seim.
Fights are freque•nt among the itti)'s,
MO the MIPS 1343.iVI. and ex-
pect no fayeirs. A duel easeirnst the
tither day near the Franklin statue in
which the weapems %vier erutelita and
the eontestants haul two .legs between
them. •
I inc' was known by the nickname of
Timpsey, and the ather bore unman-
plainingly the tithaid ( 'entel's.. They
were equally matched as to size. The
ertitehes wen. used bah as bludgeons
and rapiers. A solithding whack 4,11 the
Nk1111 knee:keel Timpsey te. hii.e kt1PeS.
While ill Illnt hie' retaliated by
stewing the end t.f his weapon firrcibly
ii,itatt .t 'rule: iy's sit intaeh, which evident-
ly interfere h h ' with digestive appara-
res. fie- he elm ppeel his c. rutch. patslsi
I..th halal* over his ragged vest tool
le.,:an to Cry. Between gobs he
, 
'list nail fair, Tamps,' I weeildn't
try te imike lei hole in your tii llll er!"-
New York Journal.
Maine wo saw a fish I
very inai.xpeeted pls.
 g through what
charts the Fox Island t
nen. headed tt u the ti
for North Haven,
reachtel this place r
mile' to ut "spindle"
The -spindle- is a sel
with a circular. crew
Talmage on Church Choirs.
My chief objewtion te, thureli choir
singing is nett I am a line believer in
etingregatitin eking the singing. Ti,
Hi,' a singing eltureli alwaym a tri-
Ilitipliant (there's If a congregation is
silent during the exercise, or partially
silent. it is the silence of death. If
ellen the hymn is given out you bear
the faint hunt of here and there a fa-
tht•rariel mother in Israel. While the Vast
it wity are silent. that minis-ter eif
'Feist whe is presiding needs to have a
very strong constitution if lie does not
get the ehills lie lieetIS hot ittily the
gnus. of tiod, but nerves like whale-
bones. It is a (-elegant seuree of
amazement (ii lite hoW soffit. people
with voice enough to elbeelitutgeall their
duties in the vairld. when they mute
inter the 'muse of God have no voice to
discharge their duty tif singing. I really
believe that if all our elitirelies wt
rise up and sing as they ought to sing,
that where we have a hundred mails
brought into the kingdom of Christ
there would be a theitimand. -1'. De
Witt Tannage in Ladies' Mime Jour
nal.
---- --
Sad Sport.
A gentleman sand in front of a fur-
rier's stere contemplating the seal gar-
ments that filled the windows. '•I
never see it sealskin eoat," he said,
-that I ELM not reminded of • day
passed among the seal killers.- Then
he told of jiiitling an expedition when
he was a young man, and going ()tit Sir
the sport (if seal killing. The seals
were so tame, affectionate and fearless
that when the hunteri landed they
erowtied round them like digs, making
tlwir little friendly bark, and fawning
the murderous hands that pro
eseslial to stretch then RN bloody.
i•orpses 111,4,11 the beach. The num re-
lated how sick at heart he got, and
how he tried to get away from the
11111.14/kalere ''f the innewents. To the day
the sight 'if a sealskin coat recalls the
wre'tc'hed sensation he then experienced.
This reminds us of 'Gilbert White. of
Selborna when he first shot a lapwing,
and the remorse he felt *hen the bird
dipped its bill in its mortal wound and
looked up into his face.-New Haven
News. '
to the braaghtss
tuns, of 
a's. too, are nests
old coal hung
ns a Scarecrow
birds. and that
tif•terriir to the
y residence for it
twie
tig the coast of
awk's neat in a
. We were run
s tailed 1111 the
abr. luglifare, and
est ward. making
Just before we
r rittention was
the sus:beard:
rong rod of iron,
inin disk at
the top, and is Iiiaet. I here to !murk a
danyzertitim ItsIge. It rises out of the
water to it height ei perhaps twenty
feet. The mlightly h Mowed disk that
surmounted the rod eentahled a hirge
Xest eenstrueted of coarse stiekd and
twigs. and on the etIgt., calmly secure
In their d, limit'. twO fish hawks were
perelied. watellina far nair finny- prey.
Hens a mile been slum., safe above
the nach of angry billews, they had
built their home. It is intr.resting to
think if them 'Own the seri %au. lashed
to fury suet thee ?don't raged 111)011 the
deep, dwelling there, between the sea
anti the sky.
These births upluallY nee( in tall trees
eit eliffs-in places lot to bet reaelsed
by man without pinch difficulty, but
instinet haul led this; pair 'to choose' a
Ii' lm. amid the was-It., a home suited
to the wild and wary nature that loves
solitude so well.-Cur. Youth', (Corn'
rift 
. •
A Long Way Rouud.
A curious and uneatisfactory state of
things ham been brought about by re-
cent changes in the mail service in the
northern part of Somerset county, Me.
As the liervice is now arranged, any
Person at the Forka wishing to senera
letter to Jackman eir Moose river.
12 or 15 miles away, must have it car-
ried 40 miles by stage and 200 miles by
rail. ma that it traverses four counties
in its roundabout journey.-Philadel-
phia Ledger.
-- -
A sparrow at Colestown, Pa., built a
nest in the miming gear of a fanner's
wagon, and makes a trip to market
every week
CostseMption Cure.
This is beyond question the meet
successful Cough Medicine we have
ever sold, a few doses invariably cure
the won't oasea of Cough, (*temp, and
Bronchitis, while it's wonderful suc-
cess in -the cure of Consumption le
without a parallel In the history of
medicine. Since it's first discovery
It bas been sold on a guarantee, a test
which no other nuedieixe can stand.
If you have a Cough we earnestly ask
you to try It. Price 10 cents, 50 cents,
and $1.00. If your Lungs are sore,
Chest or Back lame, use Shiloit's
Porous fleeter.
Mold try Wyll Burnett.
Daisy Still It, tile King.
While a Buffalo fatally was moving
the nether muelderily missed the baby.
'Fite infant could be beard eiiing, and
the mother tiredly curia (tend that she
wax inside if a roll e,f earpet. It was
true. The Leahy' lied been left in the
middle of the sitting roodi floor, and
the men who took up the carpet Unwed
a breadth over her witheut noticing
her, rolled her up it, it, and menet the
ranee up in the hall. The child when
rescued ,was punettred here and there
with rusty tae•as. :Lad laadltii was
partly stuffed with carpet dust, but
otherwise it was quite hearty.-Detroit
Free l'ass.
Miserly.
'You can /Limeys tell a man by the
company he keeps'
"How threat lirigges. the miser 1 He
has no ruenelates er friends."
'Oh, you enzi tell him by the money
he keepe."--Chieago Ledger.
A Point of Nationality.
At that newton; Art rail) Sleet A. ie do-
hug the honors. She is quite well ac-
quainted with one of the exhibitorm,
rind tells her party eerie amusing are
eedetes of the yotthig artist.
Said Mies D.. "Yoir friend lutist be
quite a Bohemia's "
no," answereil Misr A , "she Is
sin Anit.riertia lit lueist her father ie.-
-Iles/ton Transcript.
A bicyclist Ines achieved the feat of
etasting deiwri Monet Washington.
where the fall is 5,000 feet in eight
mike. Out Pedalite. a lio has indulged
in several headers on his maeltine, says
that some of the falls he has made,
proportionally at least, beat this Mount
Washington chap all to nothing. -
Boeton Transcript.
a •
Yea are in a Bad Fix.
pay um. (tur neasage iv to the weak, \la,
Fiat we will cure you if you will
nervous anti debilitated, who, by 01
early evil l,uelits or later inalleere-
"oils, 113 tritlea away their vigor of
InInd and manhood, and who
suffer all theme effects which lead to
premature decay, conrumption or In-
sanity. If this means you, send for
and read our lane or larta written
by the greatest Specialist's of the day
and sent (sealed, for 6 cents in 'dam pe.
Address Dr. Parker's Medieal and
Surgical Institute, 151 North apnea.
St., Nashville, Teeu. • dly
espepay.
Tido is what you Ought to have, in
fact, you must have it, to fully enjoy
life. Tlioutsatide ark Pearching for It
daily, and mourning because they
find it not. Thousands upon thous-
ands of dollars are Spent annually by
our people in the hope that they may
attain this hOoll. And yet it may be
had lay all. We guarantee that Elec-
tric Bitters, if used aecording to di-
rections and the use perslated in, will
bring you good Digestion and oust
the deniou Dyspepsia cud install in.
stead Eupepey. We recommend
•Eleetric }littera for Dympepsin and an
distmeee of Liver, Stomach and Kid-
neys. Sold at 50e and 11.00 per bot-
tle, by IR 14 carrier Druggist
BRITISH SH:PS COST MORE.
lesson Ta•glat by an Lope rIment of th•
Pacific Mail Company.
The e•xperionee of the Pre•ilic Mail
cutup:illy in having its fast ocean
Steamer China built in Great Britain
instead of the ['tilted Statee has not
been awl' as will tend to ereate a rush
to t1W 'al World for lease's. The
Chime made fast time at•roes the Pacific
(wean, it is trite, heating the Oceansc a
little, hut she ii il it at sue)) an expense
as has ne little dissatisfaction
to her owners Slit' t.arries a few more
passensars than the Poking, a 15-year
old .tuteriteut Pkte: ttttt .r. but the latter
can carry abatit SOO tons more freight.
%Odell it/ tillitt. an item iti II:taring up
the hire lit of it
While, the Pelziwa. eith &out tons
1,f freigie tin In utril and three bail ere at
burns but 4; or IS tin'. of coal daily -
work. til itlowor speed she
The China. wIta but :t, I'S -toes and
with ti (se.' mon. pieteeneere than Ow
Peke es. burns He tons it tiny of (sal und
120 when all sit of her boilers are used.
This compatision, it must lie remem-
le•reel, it madc between a Brit imli 'built
ship whelise emstruction leel the itelvtin
tagt• all medle•rn inventheis em.I dis-
coveries rusl it %level 'wilt in Reeler.
yard Htt.44.11 ag.11. Anti III.W
Vt.:044, Iitintiti..; nearly tater as nitwit
gte.get.si ian fit.r leurernwrs,
against the • Peking's 'thy thne`. the
latter being only IlVe holies slower.
The China's engines and boilers are
mprescratist to he very line. but she
eats lip the fuel. She cost something
lessu that Cramp uttered to build her
for, hut lie lam- says he is willing to
1)11,1,1 MA fast a vesisel-for the priers and
guarantee that she will do the sitme
7;:t i,ferkifiitIltic Name time with a muchasle< 
In the nuttier. 2pliances other
than ti)e engines anti boners the Auwr-
lean built vessel has very emelt the ad-
vantage. doing the same work with
Muesli less outlay both for steam and
labor. A case in pellet is the steam
wine!' for heisting and lewering freighs.
The Amer-'an builders put in a wire•li
that hoists I gide with less expenditure
arid lets them down with none at all.
The Whist' built vessel is still supplied
with the antiquated winch of yearm
g. snut by, which puffs and struggles and
wastes a deal of steam in hoisting a
heel.  1 erreniels es much steam in
lifting it down, whereas the Ameriean
'a ltte'hu is we built that the operator
stands with his foot on a friction brake
ana le iwers a laal without trefIntnle It,
Ane11.111.
A man well tip in eteanislainmeriatin-
ism. speakirig of the differetiee between
A 'eerier's' and British steamship
said.
"1...ok at • the Fall River 'Softens,
built twoity five or thirty yeas ago.
They make twtaity five miles an hour
regularly Its their schedule time. You
can't tied itti EttgliNli b011t deing ruiy
where near thlfla liot ...Vet, Of lilt miens
make
"Then there are the l'avith Mail
ste.: t  withal lire el.WIS,
:Mil the 1 weidental mid Oriental
Ste/tIIIPITI. the serviees of which am
leased by the Pacific Mail. 'Fite Amer
Wan engineer la stinted in the amount
of e.t.a! he 'nay use nit. Peking, for
iiistanec, does not burn over forty-eight
tore a day, If mere is (-onetime' the
engineer is vt•ry premptly tailed to &c-
iente. The British, oecidental awl
I iriental ste esu are coaled by their
owners. the Pacific mail having teeth
ing ta do with that, and the engineer
has full ewing. II • may burn as uuiuctt
coal as he pletrate64. It has to be NO, or
the British vessels could not hold tip
their Pf1,1 of the trItfile. 7
The I milers of the China already re-
elite that the mot
eat of the vessel Is
hat e Iter built will
in paying the inert
her. Tie. Wti ptu
twine' to hewn."
t1101/1.1 of las er•w
riti. City of Pc..:11
f coal 1..ar • I. wi
.1;.,retutt. cue' •r
et%(..1 i•i
•.% fe*.v tit ir •
woultl
boom in Am • t
Pr:twists. •
y saved on the first
y sending abraad to
g.1 butt a short way
isc-I root of running
if the, big crew re
ler comparod with
its suet' a vessel as
. anti the enormous
after iii tho amount
I eat up the money
et in a short time.
experiments as this
award hastening a
s 
--San
Highest of all in Leavening Power,-tr! S. Gov't Report, Aug. 
17. tM9.
al BakingPowder
ABSOWTELY PURE
ELAINE AND ELAINE.
Deed. she drifted to hie hist:
Tell us, Love, Is Daub so atruset •
lib' the river 11..neth deep;
'Illatioonns deeper is bee Wasp.
Olt ' the current driveth stroag,
Wilder lidos .irlee 11041111 along.
Drifting, t lootgb be loved her not,
To the heart of Launeelot
Let bee pass, it Is ber Mam.
Death Nub given her Oils grace.
Let hr pass. she resteth well
What her dreams are who can toll?
MAW Ole st......minAn why, if he
Speetkett, not a word, should tret
IL
Dead, she driftetb to his feet.
Chao her eyes keep secrets sweee
Livuirt, he had loved her well;
filch as heaven and deep as belt
Yet that eAyage. the stayetb not.
Wait you for tier, Lauucelta?
th. the river flowed' fast.
Who up Justified at last!
Locked her lips tare. Hush: if she
Sayegh nothing, bow shallot. wed
-Elisabeth Stuart Pheasa
A Short Read to Wealth.
An amateur editor in Indianapolis
has made a fortune by his pen. His
fattier died of grief after reading one
editorial, and left him $130,000. -Utuou
Printer.
Buckle's'. Arnica mils-
The Best Salve In he world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
ItIteuna, Fever, lieges, Tetter,
Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Corns
zed all Skin Eruptions, and positively
cures Piles, or no pay required. It is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfac-
tion or money refunded. Price '25
,"teas, tier box. For sale by H. B
Garner Drug Co.
+So
ke..- .4.
IA\ •.,.
- ' -->JVAJ4SVILLE, IND.
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Ferd Schmitt, AO
llound to -ray a Compliment.
WW1: at the races; Mr. (Iuest, the
well known turfman id' Kentucky, re-
Harked : a•Ifi, you ' know what this,
Kinds- spot in hero reminds Ille of? It
reminds me of a fellow's hula that 1
FILV: (Ince tlowt1 in Kentucky. slt was a
a-grade sandy plates mid so poor that
yew ;teruldria raise a diseurbaziee out the
plies. I stepped there ease day, ;awl
of course I wanted to say something
eimplimentary about the plake, so I
said. to kite. 'Colones I declare you
have got the finest plase I ever saw to
scour knives.' "--- St. Paul l'imicer Press.
Tit for Tat.
'Mr.. Magni13 itt (lir:op:trod to g,
01111-- Does this gold writhes match
the white lace of my *tress?
Mr. Magnus Scott-It does.
Mrs. M. S.-Would silver look but
ter.and eooler?
Mr. M. S.--It would not.
Mrs. M. S.- flow does any hair topic'
Mr. M. S.-Counue il taut.
Ma" M. S.- Is my bonnet on straight i
Mr. M. S.-- Very. ("an you see blic
holm in my socks - Jetelers' Circular.
The Chinese Head.
The (*hawse bury their dead hi. the
fairest spots in the land.. .They are ex
truardinarily devoted to the death aid
the labor emaraet of every coolie emi-
grant spacially stipulate,' that hi case
of death his body shall be earned back
to Chilies that his dust` may mingle
with that of his forefathers and join
their spirits in the flowery kingdom.
Otherwise lie Lielievee that his soul
will wander tunid strangers unknown
and astray. -One a Week..
Catnarh Remedy.
Shiloh's Caterli Remaly. a marve-
lous cure for Catarrh, Diplithere.
Canker Mouth, and Head-Arla.
With smelt bottle there is an Ingen-
ious Nasal Injector for the most sun-
eraetti I treatment of theme complaints
withont extra duvet.. Plico 50cents.
Sold by WYLY & RP uNETT
No Foro•entsa There.
A missionney was ;preaching, to an
:American (is ulti it,r audience in the
Prodigal Son. After he had deecribed
(lie condition of the von in rags among
the swine, suet lux' started hint en; his
return, as lie bewail to speak of the
fatlwr coming to meet him and order-
ing the fatted calf to be killed in honor
of the preligare return. lie noticed a
'cowboy looking interestetl, and he de
ter-mined Co make a personal appeal.
lankirig dires•tly at, las hearer the
preacher said: "My friend.what woullt
you have (lone if you hr.! hail a rem re-
tunring home in suea a plialit -1.1
have slae the bey and eta. ,1 the
calf," was the, prompt • rcply ti.ut
Francisco Argonaut.
WHAT CANDY COSTS.
How Small Foetuses Can lle Speed Very
, Lastly ea Sweetmeats.
Violetsanti rose leaves, delicately
candied.4iire for sale' at $5 a pouhd.
Gold dragees, a plain round candy
dipped iru. gold, cast :$10 a pound. 'Sil-
ver dresjees cost $1.50 per pound.
FruiPeandios coat to centre.
1;hresrlates and bonbons of the finest
deseriptitin are SO cents. •
Caramels. imps and drops are 50
cents.
Lime tablets. frequently used 'on
steamers to prevent seasickness, (Nast 61
cents a pound and (sane in' bottles.
Cream twpp(.nuitits are abet used for
st.eamer purposes by young women and
children. Tht.ie are the same pries
Taffy eneUtaitilasses drops, besieles eulil
fashioned inolames candy. are le•re.for
salt. at 40 °eats a pound.
Salted aluenals are $1 a plaund.
Cream eltertitel are SO cents a fennel.
• I. 'hewelate few eating am te a iking puns
poses ean be bought for trout 40 cents to
65 (ants a enlist
Cotea is 25 t-enta a rake. Chocolate
creams, jellies and nuts are SO rents a
Satin bags for candies ere, when filled,
worth $7 each,
Rests for cilium, In lovely desii-nis
faisaand painting, are filled with brigs
of (-witty and cost 614. ;
Cap 'Heavies, few (I' rs and ger-
Illa444, eat from 25 cents to ted (lozen.
Dinner *favors, in dainty designs of
guitars, bags, bouquets and everythiag
beautiful. are. to be orth.rtsi at from 5t1
Tents to fa each.
Satin hexes cost fnett $5 to $60; these
are hive' pairited.asitiettalltl.idertsl, mid
filled with clutiee candies they are fit
presents for a queen.
Royal Woreester, trowil Derby,
(7arlsbad mid
Moore, for holding candies, axe very
iaiuty mid elegant. These eost from
BA to ti23 41411, and are painted fre-
quently in ejewiai (lesiva to fader.
Twined bilekets cost $3 to $15 cacti.
Sterling rill i.er leintionnieres, for hold
!rig candies, are.14 the most charmine
lesIguis. These range Ira priee from $5
to $15.
The e•lie ileest of these sterling silvet
tembounieree esintain taint
drops, a rare tieliceicy.
Bonhonnieres for holding drageea'ar,,
made a handsome emitted These cost
trout $5 to (C/0 emelt
Sterling silver defies for table use'
lir laoltlitlg 1•111,ien e11.11(liet), 1414 fria,,
$3 'to eueli, and ate very elegant.
Boxes of dragees ei:st 25 eents each
triti buttes of pastas eost the Kadide
'rice. --New York World.
•
Miles' Nerve & Llear PON.
An important itiseovery. They act
011 thy liver, stormed' ignd tamale
through the nerves. A new prinei-
pie. They speedily cure billousaies(i,
bad taste, torpid liver, piles and i'.uiu-
at Splendid for men, women
and children Sinallest, mildest,
surest. 30 doses for 26 cents. Baw-
1 plee tree lei
•
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SAMUEL HODGSON
- laiporter and Manufacturer of-
5
GRANITE AND MARBLE MONUMENTS
The best Mille sa nd mt sos to ot ilette w rk at the liawdplarice. -agIrli
F. m..eir-a,.„„.. nt lip kinoville, IN my so:i. ,..., ,, t,. -:,,, uneork
SAMUEL HODCSON.
BRYANT & ,STRATTON BUSINESS COLLEGE
1hsaI, her,u tag. short //.. 4,1. 74 I. ,yrtsida y. OUISVILLE, KYWrit• fur I utalufgue et sad i sail :•• wron.stio
EDAR BLUFF COLLECE.w.DIe:aiirs,Kir
A is COUNTIt1' HOME I OR Under the same
t.ogement for 35 years. A thorough Sclentidor and Classical t nurve. Superior advan.
taten in Music and Art Healithfulireas unsurpassed. Number Unified to sixty. t:leves
odieers, and teslchers. Boardinincluding lights, tu•I, washing ,tad servants' attendance. MY
per t. rm. Aoccmmod ons esati rst clu In ee-vry p icartular. Send tor catalogu • . Address
IL H. EPES, President, Tt I r. Texas, during the itintmer. W, F. W H ITEM DES, Prop'r.
M. It ROBINSON Sec's\ WOodburn, Ky.
DANVILLE, KY.
9 .FOR YOUNG WONEW.-
S Cii'lrAh 28/11M"'LPI 13ofESCL:14Pr'Rha8o;;I:Trt.Y rat,711.1,1 set.•ptmer.embeit
t.1.3radt.in t..rteAktilalrejasthmtvis,.LDWELL COLLEG
 ••••1•11i
o
OWENSBORO Female College. 
OWAlnAlklt,,, KT
Will open se t t I .t h. under the care of W. H.
STIA It 1...t slielty h a hi, has had AI year. • apt rience. Building!. are new, fur-
niahed 111,411411mo with ii,. itvel Ceof1Nentrneep. Teachers carrtul1y selected, mak-
nig the I ied it utt..ii SeellIld 11ols, in Ilit• II. It...rough ciTuctation. The President
ogittslear sitPletelitultill,t)1)e.ntit'7,7 rTis.1.7 
 I. 
"'H""'ST”UI'll.'"ni irbt.daeantbe "btalatd at aa
FRAM(  FISCHER,
The 'rigor An Ivor,
NO. 212, UPPER FIRST STREET,
i-NANSVILLE, - IND
rxv ma _
Prescription Drug Store
 CAITHER'S.
Here \-.111 will tin,' It ofthe
EST DRUGS
tO be had in this oil any city, and prescriptions are com-
pounded by Graduate Pharmacists. Also a full/line of s:7
the leading
Patent Medicines
kept on hand. A complete line of Toilet Articles and
Stationery,
Pure Olo' Whiskies, Foreign and Domestic Wines
for medical purposes always kept oa hand,
V
Caldwell & Randle,
- - 
-NIALI•ACH
GainniZed Iron, Cornice, Window Gaps
CrEsjillE, Ti lld S131e Rufail and Oatih or A pocnIty.
. --AND DEAl.ER8 IN-
Tinware, Glassware, Queensware, Cutlery and Lamps,
NINTH STREET HOPKIW/ILLE. KY.
CLAKSVILLE LIQUOR TOR_
S. Baer& Co., Prop's.
- . 
DEALERS IN
WiliSklOSA110, 131'011[11,V GIB Eq.
NV carry a (4miplete st ,ck of cigars. Tobac-
cos, Pipes, Etc. sole agents tor Bach Prudens
AT, 9, :IL I Alf and Alf. A L Dun1Hps &
Co't-t Tobaiccs and Crescent br, wing Co.'s CF le-
)3rated Beers. Giv( us a cir. O, de by mail
given nrompt attention.
Sign-Big Black Bear. -‘
Clarksville Tenn.
ee•
b"7
4
ts,
